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THE LEGISLATURE 
IS PROROGUED

WESTERN GRAIN IS 
TEN INCHES HIGH

EXPRESS TRAIN JUMPS 
TRACKS AT TOP SPEED

iORDEN BACKS DOWN; 
SALARY ITEM PASSED

FEAR ALUANCE WITH 
FRANCE AND RUSSIA

GOLF SUPPLIES!
Spalding’s Gold Medal

Clubs Members Chased Out Without 
Any Ceremony.l§i|l§S Remarkable Growth at Gleatr- 

water, Manitoba.
Remarkable Escape of Passen

gers in Railway Accident.
Commons Adjourned at 2.20 

This Morning
Government Favors, But the 

Country Opposes It
tJsed by the Leading Amateurs and 

Professionals
Drivers and Bratsies $ - 50 Each 
Irons $2.00 Each
Slazengcr Drivers and Brassies,

$2.50 Eae'"'

m
ГОЙ/ 1 Formal Assent Given to the Bills by 

the Lieut. - Governor Early 
This Forenoon.

Average Growth of Four and a Half 
Inches Along C. P. R.—Prospects 

Unusually Bright.

Last Car of Chicago and New York 
Express Leaves the Rails 

and Upsets.
Шmt>' ‘British People Afraid That Entanglement 

Would Lead to Conscription and 
Increased Expenditures.

But Not Before Paterson Had Got Through 
$1,705,000 for Payment of 

Customs Employes.
ШсThe Following Balls :

4
Red Cross, Black Dot, Craigpark 

Special, Red Dot, White 
Flyer, Climax FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30. —

AfterWINNIPEG, May 29—The C. P. R. 
crop report of the central division was 
handed out today. It Is extremely 
comprehensive and exact. The report 
takes In the growth in the various sec
tions to date. The average height of 
the wheat at present throughout this 
vas: areawhich stretches from Stone
wall to Lanigun, In Saskatchewan, and 
includes many branch lines of the di
vision into both the south and north, 
is about four and a half inches. Clear
water, in southern Manitoba, reports a 
growth of ten inches, and Dominion 
City comes next with seven inches. The 
Yorkton line reports slow growth at 
several points, owing to cold weather, 
but the general tidings are that the 
country has abundance of rain, and 
that the grain is growing rapidly. Oat 
seeding is being rapidly completed, 
and barley seeding is well under way. 
Some points report all seeding; includ
ing barley, as completed. In fact con
ditions throughout the vast area 
ered by the reports seem to be of a 
surprisingly uniform character, and 
prospects everywhere are considered 
unusually bright.

і BALTIMORE, M. D., May 29.—The 
last car on Baltimore and Ohio train 
No. 6, from Chicago for New York, 
left the tracks about a mile east of 
McSpaden’s, a small station about one 
hundred miles from Pittsburg at 11;15 
this morning, and the passengers are 
wondering why many of them were 
not killed. One of theta who reached 
this city tonight says that the accident 

due to the other cars of the train 
having spread the rails. According to 
this passenger, the last car w-as occu
pied by about thirty people, three of 
them children. At the rear of the car 

an observation platform upon

LONDON, May 29—With the conclu
sion of the visit to England of Presi
dent Fallieres, of France, increased aD 
teniion is being paid to the question 
whether the conversations between 
King Edward and President Fallieres 
and the British and French foreign 
ministers will lead to the development 
of the existing entente between Great 
Britain and France into an alliance in 
which Russia will be a party.

King Edward and the British Gov
ernment, it is believed, favor a mili
tary alliance and the further isolation 
of Germany; but there is much oppos
ition in this country to such an agree
ment on the gyound that it would ne
cessitate igi increased military expen
diture and possibly conscription and 
would lead 3reat Britain into contin
ental quarrels in which she was not 
interested. A majority of the press and 
of the public are saying that it would 
be better for Great Britain to leave 
well enough alone and devote her ef
fort^ to assuring the continuance of 
the entente with France.

The inclusion of Russia in an agree
ment with Great Britain and France 
would raise another obstacle, as the 
Laborites and many Radicals are 
strongly opposed to any dealings with 
Russia until a change is made in the 
interior 'government of that country. 
Foreign Secretary Grey last Thursday 

,Jn the House of Commons, when a 
question was put to him on the sub
ject attempted to reassure his ques
tioner by declaring that no minister 
would accompany King Edward on his 
trip to Russia and that no negotia
tions were pending for a new conven
tion between the two countries nor was 
it intended to initiate negotiations for 
one during the trip; but the presence 
of Sir Charles Haidinge at the King’s 
side convinces the followers of foreign 
affairs that something in the nature 
of an agreement is purposed.

OTTAWA, May 20,—That the opposi
tion realizes that it has made a ser
ious mistake in carrying its policy of 
obstruction so far is becoming evident. 
During the разі two days there have 
been signs of weakening and it is not 
improbable that public opinion so 

critical of the ill-advised

The house met at 8.45 a- m. 
routine the presence of the Lieutenant 
Governor was announced. His Honor 
having taken the throne, Mr. Speaker 
asked his assent to the appropriation 
acts. When His Honor through the 
clerk had given his assent, the clerk 
assistant recited all further acts to 
which the assent was asked. After as
senting through the clerk to the sev
eral acts named, His Honor ftave the 
following address:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the

Legislative Assembly:
In relieving you from, your legisla

tive duties at thlo time, I have to 
thafik you for the earnest attention 
with wblch you have devoted your
selves to the business of the session as 
well as the many special subjects 
which I have from time to time eub- 
mBted for your consideration, 
your intimate knowledge of the re
quirements of the province I feel as
sured that the measures dealt with 
by you have been disposed of in a 
manner conducive to Its best Interests- 
I thank you for the provisions you 
have mode for public works and the 
other Important services of the pro
vince.

In relieving you from further atten
dance upon your legislative duties at 
this time I have to congratulate 
you upon the conclusion of your ar
duous labors and T take leave of you 
with the most sinoetest wishes for 
your future happiness and prosperity.”

The clerk announced that it wag His 
Honor's pleasure that the legislative 
assembly be prorogued until Thursday 
the 2nd of July next.

.▲Iso a number of 1907 Kempshalls, Flyers, Clicks and Hand 
Made, which we are selling at Reduced Prices

Caddy Bags, Ball Cleaners, Rubber Gripe

W. И. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd. strongly
course adopted is forcing R. L. Bor
den to back down from the position he 
has taken. His weak appeal for the 
support of the Conservative press was 
followed this morning by the with
drawal of all opposition to the civil 
service salary estimates.

The house adjourned at 2.20 this 
morning but not until the government 
had succeeded in getting through an 
item of $1,706,000 for outside salaries 
in the customs service, 
hours of strong discussion Borden call
ed off his followers, and allowed the 
item to go through, but would go no 
further.

This means that the employes of the 
customs department who have 
without any pay for more than two 
months will at last receive what is 
coming to them.

St. John, N. B*Market Square, vas

WINDOW SCREENS was
which half a score of passengers were 
riding. Suddenly, while the train was 
going at about 60 miles an hour, there 

rumble, then a crash, and the 
car turned to its right side, 
window on that side was splintered as 
the car dragged along for about a hun
dred feet. Then it brought up against 
a telegraph .pole which prevented its 

do*m a twenty foot em
bankment into the river. Everyone on 
board was shaken up, but probably 
half the passengers escaped without a 
scratch. Among these fortunate ones 
being the children. After a delay of an 
hour those cn the wrecked car were 
placed on the uninjured cars of the 
train and brought to this city, except 
Frank Sweeney, of Port Jarvis, N. Y.,

who

—AND— Vin
SCREEN DOORS After two was a

H Every

WithAdjustable WINDOW SCREENS with 
Oiled Hardwood Frames. Will fit any 
window. Four sizes, at 20, 25, 30 and 
$5c. each. Good value.

SCREEN DOORS in standard sizes to 
fit almost any door. Five Patterns, 
with best Wire Cloth in all. 90c.; 
$1.10; $1.50; $1.75 and $2.00.

WIRE CLOTH by the yard in all 
widths; also WIRE NETTING for 
Sweet Pea vines ; POULTRY NET
TING, etc.

We are headquarters for Garden 
Tools, Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, 
etc.

~'Я
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“GENTLEMEN” AND
THE OLYMPIC GAMES

FEW CHANGES AMONG
METHODIST MINISTERS an engineer of the Erie R- R-. 

was left at a hospital at Cumberland.
seriously injured thanHe was more

of the others, but is said not to 
Those on

Hanbury Williams Declares That No Man 
Who Earns His Lining Will 

be Allowed to Enter.

any
be in immediate danger, 
the wrecked car Included a number of

council,

Stationing Committee This Year Will Have 
a Comparatively Easy Job. the supreme

who were returning
members of 
Royal Arcanum, 
from the recent meeting of that body 
in Chicago. Supreme representatives 
Chas. Hogendorp and A?ex V. Owens, 
of this city, were both slightly Injured, 
as was Mrs. Owens. The supreme ora
tor of the order. Rev. Frank E. Mc
Faden of Richmond, Va„ and supreme 
representatives Howard G. Avery of 
Norfolk, and M. J. Murray, of Boston, 
Mass., escaped Injury entirely.

EMERSON & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SL
RETAIL ’PHONE 886 There will not be a very large num

ber of changes this year among the 
Methodist clergymen In the IN. B. and 
P. В. I. conference. The change in the 
term of service made last year is now 
noticeable in

been invited to remain in their 
churches for another year. There are 
only two who are giving up their pub 

in other branches of

(Recorder.)
The Question whether the Henley de

finition of an amateur is to be enforc
ed at the Olympic regatta has been 
the source of much discussion among 
the followers of aquatics, as advices 
were received here from Toronto that 
the definition of the governing asso
ciation of the country to which the 
oarsmen belong would suffice. The de
finition of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen is the same as that 
of the Нддіеу Amateur Association of 
England, with the important exception 
however, that the latter has an addi
tion .which prevents any person com
peting "who is or has been by trade 
or employment for wages a mehcantc, 
artisan or laborer, or engaged in any 
menial duty.”, This latter clause while 
not affecting all Maritime Provinces 
oarsmen does effect some and the clubs 
bave been anxious to have a definite 
decision before sending their men 
abroad. The sporting editor of the Re
cord who has been in correspondence 
with Col. Hanbury-Williams in refer
ence to Olympic matters, wrote to him 
on the subject and today received a 
reply which leaves 
question. The letter speaks for Itself:

FOUR DEATHS FROM HEAT 
REPORTED FROM N. IEXCEPTIONAL VALDES 

IN MEN’S SUITS 
$5.00 TO $10.00

4

ministersthat many
have*

ARRESTED AS VAGRANT,
CONFESSES ANARCHY

f ♦
Thursday Was the Hottest May 2M 

in 28 Years
pits to engage 
the work. Dr. Howard Sprague, who 
goes to Mount Allison, and who will 
be succeeded by Dr. Flanders, and 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Grace
church, Charlottetown, who will look 

mission organization. Grace

CHICAGO PRIEST
IS THREATENEDPrussian Taken in Charge in Italy Had 

Intended to Kill a Prominent 
German,

church has extended an invitation to 
Rev. William Harrison, now stationed 
in P E. I., and this has been accepted 

to the approval of

NEW YORK, May 28—The sun, like 
big burning glass, concentrated its 
rays on already sweltering New York 
as soon as he got up toda$ to go at his 
work once more. Yesterday was the 
hottest May 27 In twenty-eight years. 
Four deaths and five prostrations have 
been marked up on the hot wave’s 
score to date, and hospitals are pre
pared today for many more oolIa#see. 
Crowds on their way to work, which 
poured from subway entrances, tun
nels and Brooklyn trolleys, elevator 
railroads and ferries all shared one 
common characteristic today.

wilted and showed signs of great

a chance to get a good suit for very little money. The suits have 
hold previously at $8 to $15, but there is only a few of each line left—there- 
tore we have marked them down tb> qu ick selling prices to clear.

Anonymous Letter Written In Blood Says 
St. Mary’s Church Will be 

Blown Up.

H
subject, of course, 
conference.і / the only two invitationsТІ1ЄВ6 {jj*e
in the whole conference which have 

extended to ministers and which 
There haveBOY’S THREE PIECE SUITS 

$3.75 TO $7.50
BARI, Italy, May Збг-Two weeks ago 

the police arrested here as a vagrant, 
Paulu Nikolaus, 25 years old, a me
chanic of Charlotteburg, Prussia.

The German consular authorities were 
notified and requested the police to 
hold the mar until it was possible for 
them to ascertain the reason for his 
presence in Italy. ,

Becoming tired of waiting longer m 
confessed

been
will necessitate changes.EK

? requests from congrega-been many 
tions to their own pastors asking them 
to remain for another year.

Yet there are some churches in 
which the clergymen have not been in
vited to remain, the majority of these 
instances arising from the circum- 

that under the regulations, the 
of service having expired, 

and

CHICAGO, May 29.—Father Peter J. 
O’Callaghan, head of the Paulist or
der in Chicago, and Attorney Francis 
E. Hincley have been informed 
through an anonymous letter written 
in blood and wrapped in crepe, that 
they have been marked for death by 
mysterious enemies, and St. Mary’s 
church, Wabash Avenue and Hubbard 
Court, has been decided to be blown

»

7

no doubt on the They
were 
discomfort.American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

stance OTTAWA, 26th May, 1908.
Dear Sir—I am desired by Colonel 

Hanbury Williams to reply to yourk of 
the 4th Inst., and to thank you for 
the clippings with rafrence to the In
terest being sfiown in the games in 
the Maritime Provinces.

With regard to rowing, I veiy much 
regret to have to inform you that the 
Henley definition of an amateur having 
been taken by the British Committee, 
mechanics will be debarred* Mr. P. D. 
Ross, of the Central Committee, has 

into the question and this deci-

prlsort Nikolaus has now 
that he is an anarchist and that he 

from Berlin in April pledged to

full term
no extensions can be permitted, 
these churches have not asked any 
new men to come to them but have 
left the matter in the hands of confer
ence The churches which will thus 
become vacant and which have not 
taken any steps to secure ministers 

Grand Lake, Petitcodiac, Point de 
Gagetcwn, Springfield,

CLOUDBURST KILLS
WOMAN IN HER YARD

kill a high personage of the Imperial 
Court who left Germany last month 
with Emperor William for Corfu. The 

refused to give further particu-

-Jup.
It was unsigned and unaddressed. 

On one side was a crudely drawn pic
ture of a skull and cross bones.

Death to the priest and the lawyer 
threatened, it is believed, as theWOMEN'S SAILORS man

lars concerning his errand or a hint 
who instructed him to commit

May 29.—ACUMBERLAND, Md„ 
flood from a cloudburst overwhelmed 
Mrs. Rey Redstock, 29 years old, wife 
of R. B. Redstock, manager of W. W, 
Dempsey’s lumber plant on the iWeet- 

Maryland Railroad, three mile» 
north of Durbin W. V., while she was 
in the yard feeding the chickens, and 
she was carried down by a wall of "wa
ter eight feet high and drowned.

Her body was taken to Meshoppen, 
Pa. her former home, for interment.

torn from its founda
tion and a section of it was wrecked.

A little daughter was painfully hurt 
by passing timbers but Mr. Redstock 
and another daughter, who were In the- 
house, escaped injury. Mrs. Redstook’s 

found covered with dirt and

as t o
the crime or who was the personage to 
be killed, but it is believed Emperor 

himself was the intended

was
result of their efforts to obtain a par
don fof Herman Billek, 
tence to hang on June 12. in the Cook 
County jail on a charge of murdering 
by poison six members of the Vrzai 

A chemical analysis proved

are,
Bute, Albert, „ „
Welsford, Stanley, Cornwall, Tryon, 

York and Murray Harbor.
jnder sen-

Our stock of these goods is as complete as you can 
find in the city., All new goods

PRICES 50c. to $1.00

William
victim.

Little
erngone

Sion has been arrived at. I am,
Yours vary truly,

F. L. C. Pereira, 
Honorary Secretary Canadian 

Olympic Committee.

ч

CARNEGIE TO GUILD family.
that the red fluid in which the letter 

blood and not red ink.PUNT LINE STEAMER ‘ 
FLOATED THIS MORNING

V
FatherV was

O’Callaghan declared Thursday night 
that he would lay the matter before 
Governor Deneen in the hope that it 
would induce the governor to pardon

NEW PEACE TEMPLE
F. S. THOMAS James W. Powers, Esq. -

The house wasL CARTAGO, Costa Rico, May 29.
Andrew Carnegie has donated $100,000 Blllek 
for the erection of a temple of peace Father o’Callaghan and Mr. Hincley 
in Costa Rica. It will be used for the drew a confession from Jerry Vrzai 
sittings of the new Central American I ,mc>nths ago .that he had given per- 
Court of Justice for the first time and jured testimony against Billek at the 
which will adjudicate cases between trlal, By this means they succeeded 
the several countries. in bringing Billek’s case before the

Announcement of the gift was made pardon board. = _ n .
by United States Commissioner Buch- The board sat with ^ov Deneen m 
anan yesterday at the inauguration of extraordinary session in -tate> At 
the court in which are representatives ney Healey’s office and examin d 
o? costa Rica Salvador. Guatemala, I evidence. The investigation led the 

and’ Nicaragua. The United governor to reprieve Billek, his case to
be tried June 1st.

President Lithgow also received ad
vices today that since he had been in 
Toronto the matter had been fully con
sidered and the decision reached. Secy. 
Geo. Harris, of the Lome Club,has been, 
in communication with the English 
thorities and he has received a letter 
from them which says the English am
ateur definition will prevail.

This will settle all necessity of trials 
here for a crew to go to the Olympic 
trials at St. Catherines, as all of the 
fours here have men who cannot com
ply with this regulation. A crew, how- 

may be selected, as there are a

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. HALIFAX. May 30—Steamer A. W- 
Perry, of the Plant line, ashore in the 
Strait of Canso, floated-«tt S this morn
ing and is now at Hastings,being made 
ready to come to Halifax. ^

PROSPERITY IN SIGHT.

au- body was 
debris.

There was no 
proaoh of the water. Much stock was 
drowned.

Lumber companies lost thousands of 
feet of lumber and 300 yards of rail
road track were swept away. At the 
Dempsey mill the docks were swept out.

CURES FOR LIQUOR HABIT intimation of the ap-

It is; predicted by the wise heads 
that hext year will be the most pros
perous in Canada’s history. The banks 
have been preparing for prosperity by 
increasing their branches all over the 
country.

SAMARIA REMEDY, one months treatment $3.00 
AURMINA secret and Voluntary Treatment 1.25
Both remedies are highly recommended and 

many persons testify to their efficacy.
SOLD ONLY BY

Honduras
States and Mexico are represented by 
special commissioners.

The court is the outcome of the Cen
tral American Peace Congress held in 
Washington last year.

ever,
number of men rowing in the crews 
who are fully qualified. Of the North- 
West Arm four, three men are eligible 
and they have a substitute. This clause 
will also not interfere with O'Neill tak -

CITY HALL MEETINGS.
and women should pre-Young men

pare by undergoing expert test and 
■ development in the school of experi- 

in order to be recognized among
MORE CHILDREN WANTED 

AT THE DAY NURSERY
halfThe aldermen will not get any 

holiday today. There is a meeting of 
the harbor facilities committee at 

_ o’clock this afternoon to take up 
communication of the C. P. R- re 

city of the

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King StI ence
the experienced on. the public service 
staff when new railway and commer
cial positions must be filled by the em
ployment bureau.

Only a few days will elapse before 
the entrance fee at the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., will be advanced- 
contracts must be closed at cnce to 
secure present rates.

“Yesterday is a myth.
Get busy forthwith.

Today is a fact.
Act man! Act!”

Georib H. Waring, Sr., general 
of the Portland Rolling Mill,

in g part-
The English Amateur Rowing As- 

amateur.

three
thePhone 587. Successor tp C- P. Clarke. manager

returned home this morning after a 
visit to United States cities.

taking over by the
land at West St. John to the 
the elevator, now- owned by „

sociation’s definition of an 
w-hich is to govern the Olympic Trials 

More babies are wanted at the day and Regal ta, is as follows:
T- T- Lantalum disposed by = j ™

this morning at ten o clock on Market this inst-t accommodation for j who has ever rowed or steered in any
lot of carriages, sleighs, ^ than have ! race fm a stake, money or entrance fee,

vet visited it, and the committee in (b) who has ever knowingly rowed 01 
* have mothers learn steered with or against a professional

convenience of this for any prize, (c) who has ever taught,
assitsed in the practice of

the
strip of

the railway and also to put other mat
ters in shape for the council meeting 
on Monday.

The water and sewerage
meeting at eight o clock

St. John, May 30,1908

MEET AT HARVEY’S board willSquare of a 
farm machinery and implements. also hold a 

this evening.charge desire to 
the value and

« » - r і»
of those attending the nursery became . fit, (d) who has ever been employed in & )Qg
ill and as a precautionary measure or about boats or in manual labor for The steamer was quickly beached and
thé rooms were closed. The nursery \ money or wages, (e) who is or has been i lhjs morning was full of water. A tug
was alco thoroughly fumigated and by trade or employment for wages a , ^ been sent to her assitsanee and it
there is now- absolutely no danger to mechanic, artisan or 1®bureI- °T -

-NT-nthPi-ч чге imvited to visit gaged in any menial dut\. (f) an ho u
the°nurs‘ery and see for themselves disqualified as an amateur in any other
how the little ones are cared for. Not branch of sport.
only babies, but young children are !---------------
welcome, and are made happy.

BIG The steamer Pontiac has finished load
ing deals and will get aw-ay this after
noon or tomorrow.

_______» n«
The majority of 'fishermen along the 

Bay coast have their boats propelled 
by motor. Tlie latest to be installed 
with an engine is a boat from Irish- 
town, and her owners left for Mme 
this morning with their boat.

The steamer Granville has been giv
en a general overhalding and will lea\ e 
this afternoon or Monday for Annapo
lis. The, work on the machinery has 
been extensive and was done by the 
Union Foundry and 

I West End.

The steamer ITampstead while near
ing G a get own yesterday, collided with 

which caused her to leak badly.SUIT SALE A. L. Goodwin is landing two cars of 
cheap bananas, trtiich will be sold low- 
while hauling; also two cars of Cali
fornia Navels. 30-5-2TONIGHT is expected that repairs will lie com

pleted so the steamer will be on the 
route again In a couple of day s.

♦

NEW YORK, May 29 —When the re
counting of ballots east in the last ma
yoralty election in this city was ended 
for today, W. R. Hearst had made a 
net gain of 85 votes over Mayor George 
B. McClellan.

In the Opera House Block.

Store Opens Till 11 O’clock
Ш

latest weather report

JFJWE and WARMER

the last week there were in___  During
T will hold a st. John four marriages and sixteen

the infants beingThe District L. O. 
special meeting in 
Germain street, this evening.

the Orange Hall, births, eleven, of 
j females.machine works, lW \NTED —At Clifton House, two

80-5-2Tailoring an j Clolhiitg
199 to 207 Union St.N. HARVEY,h experienced waitresses.
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Chicago.. .. 
.Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston.. ... 
6t. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

National League Games Today.

New York at Brooklyn. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

American League Games.

At Boston—First game; Washington, 
6; Boston, 1. Second game: Washing
ton 7, Boston, Б.

At New York—First game: New 
York, 6; Philadelphia, 5. Second game: 
Philadelphia, 1; New York, 0.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
19 .559New York .. 

Cleveland .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago.. .. 
Washington 
Boston.. ..

15
.54518 15

17 15 .531
20 18 .526
18 17 .514
16 16 .500
16 19 .457
14 23 .378

American League Games Today.

Chicago at Detroit.
St, Louis at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.

' Philadelphia at New York.

Eastern League Games.

At Jersey City—Newark, 0; Jersey 
City. 2.

At Rochester—Toronto, 3; Rochester,
4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Montreal, 5. 

„ Eastern League Standing.

9 .62515Buffalo...............
Montreal..........
Toronto ............
Baltimore .. ..
Newark..............
Rochester .......
Jersey City .. .
Providence .. A.......... 9

Eastern League Games Today.

Montreal at Buffalo.
Toronto at Rochester.
Baltimore at Providence.
Jersey City at Newark.

New England League Games.

At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Brock
ton, 20.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4; Haver
hill, 3 (ten innings).

At New Bedford—Fall River, 9; New 
Bedford, 0 (forfeited).

At Lowell—Lynn, 9; Lowell, L

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 9; New Bri

tain, 3.

OUTCASTS VS. BALLAST WHARF 
STARS.

A very interesting game of ball, took 
place last evening on the Ballast 
Wharf between the Outcasts and Bal
last Wharf Stars, resulting in. a tie 
score.

.566........ 15 12
. .. 12 10
.... 14 12
..... 14 14
.. . 12 14
. ... 10 14

.545

.538

.500

.462

.417
14 .391

Real Snaps for Men at the Harvey 
Suit Sale

A big clean up sale of all broken 
lines of men’s suits started yesterday 
at J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera 
House Block. Although the notice of 
this sale was short there vas a goodly 
number who took advantage of the 
chance and bought à brand new 1908 
suit at a great saving in price, 
instance, stme regular $10 suits are 
being sold as low as $6.98. The stores 
will be open tonight till 11 o'clock.

For

Roller skating is drawing large 
crowds each band night at the popular 
old Victoria Rink, the attendance be
ing much larger than last season. In
dications point to another boom in this 
popular pastime. The band will be in 
attendance this evening and again on 
Monday night. Tonight a full house Is 
assured.

New summer shirt waist suits and 
white muslin dresses advertised by F.

DaintyW. Daniel & Co., on page 5. 
lingerie dresses in white organdies or 
Swiss spot muslins, as well as a large 
variety of serviceable colored wash 
suits in ducks, linens, etc. Thero are 
also on sale balance of ladles’ covert 
coats and tollormade costumes. In the 
millinery department will be found a 
number of ladles’ hats that are put on 

Bco our win-sale at one low price
dow.

HARVARD VS. CORNELL
.*.

BOSTON, May 29—An unusually hard 
fought fight is anticipated on the Char
les tomorrow when the Varsity eights 
of Harvard and Cornell meet for their 
annual contest over a short course. As 
the Cornell ere tv has been unfortunate 
recently in losing several of her best 
oarsmen, it was believed tonight that 
Harvard’s chances for victory this 
year were unusually bright. Cornell has 
usually been successful over Harvard 
in previous contests, the last one of 
which was rowed at Ithaca,

Tile crews will pull over a course 
which is a trifle under one and seven- 
elgtlje miles, and will take advantage 
of a strong ebb tide by rowing down 
stream at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Coach Wray of the Harvard crew, was 
quite confident tonight over the pros
pects of the Crimson.

HARVARD LACROSSE CHAMPIONS.

CAMBRIDGE, May 29.—Harvard won 
the northern 
championship today by defeating Ho
bart College, 3 to 1.

intercollegiate lacrosse

BASEBALL.
The baseball team of La Tour Soctety 

challenge A. C. Smith's “Hayseeders" 
to a game of ball Saturday afternoon, 
C. P. R. field, Bay Shore.

National League Games.

At Brooklyn—New York, 1; Brook
lyn, 0.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,8; Bos
ton, 0.

At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 5; 
burg, 1.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. louis, 
4 (11 innings).

National League Standing.

Pitts-

The Kind of Furniture
You Should

Don’t pay high prices for Furniture when you can get better Furniture for 
less money right here. We can make home cosy and comfortable at very 
little expens*. Come in and buy and save money.

Parlor SuitesIron Beds
Our range of PARLOR SUITES IS 

the best wc ev*r had.
PARLOR SUITES, $22.00 up to $100.OOL
LOUNGES, FANCY ODD CHAIRS^ 

at all prices.

BEAUTIFUL IRON BEDS In all

Our. $15.00 BRASS AND WHITE 
IRON BFD Is a beauty as well as a 
snap.

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Is’nt This A Great 
Programme?

AT THE

NICKEL 1HE KING’S MESSENGER—A story 
of intrigue, heroism and love in the 
days of chivalry.

THE
tinted Pathe picture—a drama from 
real life.

A PORTER BY CHANCE—Ludicrous 
comedy by Pathe with that funny 
little fellow in the leading role.

TODAY

The Pictures 
Are All Star 
Features—Is
sued Only a 
few days ago.
Just like they are 
seeing in New York

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY

FOUNDLING Gorgeously

— NEW SONGS —
’’I’M STARVING FOR ONE SIGHT 

OF YOU’’—DeWItt cairne' new hit.
"WHEN SPRINGTIME BRINGS 

THE ROSES"—Alicia Wren Is get
ting much applause for this lovely 
song.

ORCHESTRA

PRINCESS THEATRE
Programme for Today

GEORGE WASHINGTON AT VALLEY FORGE
One of the greatest pictures ever produced, standing out in Ameri

can history as one of the greate st events of that nation. The hard
ships endured by Washington’s army during that winter will live in 
history forever.If

THE STOLEN DAGGER
(Sensational Drama).

AWKWARD ORDERLY
(Comic)

PANORAMA OF VENICE
Another one of those delightful and instructive trips.

new SONGS :
Should We Part; Master Lemuel Callahan,Com-

>

I

Mr. Louis Monohan, 
rades in Life and Death. Baby Callahan will he heard In a new song 

at the afternoon matinee only.
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SHOW IN THE CITY

ADMISSION 5c.- MATRON AND USHERS IN ATTENDANCE

The PALACE WEST END $
Watch this space for interesting an

nouncements next week.

Wednesday and Friday
Will be the Big Ones.

OPERA HOUSE. UNIQUE THEATRE
Three Nights only, starting 

THRURSDAY, MAY 28.
Frank W. Nason offers the popular 

comedian Geo. F. Hall, in the big, 
bouncing ball of comedy

Programme — Friday & Saturday

A Misalliance
Pathetic.)

Nellie, The Beautiful 
Housemaid

HELLO BILL
in three acts.

Crisp, captivating, clean.
If you like fun, see this show. "You'H 

miss it if you miss it "
Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at box office.

(Comedy)

A Good Boy
(Pathetic)

New Songs
Mr. Wm. Lanyon “Yesterday” 

Mr. Robert Butler “Meet Me 
At The Old Turn Stile”

ADMISSION 5 Cts.

iPERA HOUSE

Tues, and "Wed., June 2 and S 
EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
In His Beautiful Production of

RIP VAN WINKLE
Splendid Supporting Company. 

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 60c. and 25e.
Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at Box 

Office, at 10 a. m._______________ __

APPYHTHE ALF
OUR

A.K. Mundee. Mgr.

Programme for today (all new) • /

The Lovers' Tribulations
(Comic)

The Memory Of His Mother
(Dramatic)

A Countryman In Society
(Comic)

The Two Guides
(Dramatic)

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Band Tonight j

Harry LeRoy sings the latest marefl 
song “Two Blue Eyes.'*

Prof Titus sings The bittle Rustid 
Cottage by the Stream.

Open from 130 to 6 and 7 to 10.30 p.m.FINE SKATING NORTH END CIGAR STORE,
FOR HANDS AND ARMS.

565 Main St.Fnr "relaxing exorcises" for hands 
and arms let the hands hang lifeless 
from the wrists and shake them as 

no life in them. Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods 
Y our patronage solicited.

though tlu-re were 
Hold tho elbows out to the level of the 
shoulders and shake

them back and forth in a lifeless 
Stand erect with the arms at

the forearms;

the sides and twist the trunk right and 
loft, swinging the arms lifelessly. Dor 
a. fourth movement raise the hands 

I slowly above the head and then drop 
them suddenly as dead weight»

4

Hint Given to Our Readers CHAFFEUR KILLED ON>

Welcome He who Brings something 
to All, that Is the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG, firm, known for its good" 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col
lection of ILLUSTRATED POST
CARDS, at the рисе of î л. 6d. Ever, ца||аі) Driver Wlih Notable Record Meets
one, who buys our collection has the
chance of getting one of our beautiful np^th *1 Philnriplnhiaprizes. In sending us the exact solution Uealn 81 ГПІірВвірПіа.
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

THE RACE TRACK

BALTIMORE, Md„ May 29,—Cedrino, 
the noted Italian automobile 
was instantly killed this afternoon at 
the Painlia race track.

driver.Why not keep up your home with a 
bright cheery appearance. It makes 
everybody happy. It makes you happy.
Ramsay's paints are happy paints.
They make things clean and new and E- Cedrino was an Italian, and for 
give longer life to the house. Let F. a number of years before appearing In 
A Young show you the colors with the United tates, as an expert driver 
suggestions how to do It. ln automobile races, was chauffeur to

Queen Helena, of Italy. His first en- 
bargain sale of Men’s and try in this country in a competitive ev- 

No cotton and shoddy ent was In the Eagle Rock Hill climb.
Great

Boys’ Suits.
suits in this tot, they are all wool and in 1904. On August 22, 1905, he made a 
the prices are this: $12 suit for $9; a new world’s track record oî 53 mlnu- 
$10 suit for $8; a $8 suit for $6. All tes, 14 2-5 seconds for 50 miles, at Long 
well made by tailors at the Globe, 7 Branch, N. J. He drove a car in the

Vanderbilt Cup race in October the 
same year, but was forced to drop out 

Hon. L. P. Farris was formally after the second lap, his machine hav- 
temorrow afternoon. Miss Ellis, a new BWOrn in as commissioner of police for ing broken down. He finished second in 
singer to Bt. John theatre-goers, will the Grand Trunk Pacific In this prov- the Briarcliff trophy race last month, 
be heard ln that high class ballad, ince Qn Thursday by Chief Justice Cedrino was considered a fearless and 
“Tell Me Will My Dreams Come Barker. Mr. Farris left for Edmund- skillful driver. Several times he met 
True.” Every child attending the ston yesterday to investigate a com- with accidents, the most notable of 
matinee this afternoon will receive a plaint there. which, prior to the fatal one of today.
large bag of candy. _]________________________ - was in the big four-coronered road

The game In the St. John Baseball race in Cuba, in 1906. He was driv- 
Etxmouths and ing a one hundred horsepower car and 

ran into a tree on the first lap at a

and 9, Foot of King St.1

AMUSEMENTS.
TREAT FOR CHILDREN AT THE 

NICKEL.

This Is children’s day at the big, 
comfortable, entertaining Nickel, and It 
will do your heart good if you drop ln 
and see the little ones enjoying thenv- 
eelves to the very limit this afternoon. 
None of the pictures will offemd the 
most sensitive mind, nothing will jar, 
no sensational or morbid pictures — 
everything blithesome and funny. The 
Foundling is a pretty story of friend
ship from babyhood of a girl and boy; 
The King'» Messenger, a chlvalric tale 
of the days of King Charles I., and 
Porter By Chance, something that will ■ 
make everybody laugh, as well as de
pleting many interesting phases of life 
ln the great city of Paris.

Mr. Calms and Miss Wren will s<ng. i 
Matron and house attendants to care 
1er the children.

League between the 
Portland Y. M. A. scheduled for last 

Despite the disagreeable weather evenlngi was postponed on account of double “S” curve at Atemisa. The car 
large crowds were present yesterday the weàther A game will be played turned turtle and Cedrino and his me
at the Happy Half Hour to see the new thls attemoon between the Clippers chanic ware thrown out. Cedrlno’s leg 
programme. Ae promised, the pictures an(J Marathons. was badly tom, he was cut about the
were all new to this city. The Two ‘ __________________ face and received numerous contusions.
Guides is one of the strongest dramatic 
pioturee ever seen here. The scene# 
are laid in Brittany, France, and some

HAPPY HALF HOUR.

-e-A band concert will be held at Rock- 
wood Park this afternoon, 
other attractions will be in full swing, 

exceptionally flne views of that beau- д p^ty caught six flsh in the lake PHILADELPHIA, May 29,—One
tiful country are shown. The Lover's yeBterday. This is the record catch so world's record was equalled and two
Tribulations produced nothing but far Intercollegiate records were broken In
laughter, and lovers of comedy should _______ ________ the preliminary trials for the annual
see It. The Memory of His Mother Is when asked last night what the intercollegiate championships which 
a splendid pathetic dramatic picture manufacturers connected with the were held this afternoon on Franklin 
throughou, which there runs a charm- Board of Trade thought about the Field, University of Pennsylvania. With 

! ing love story. A Countryman in Workmen’s Compensation Act as it the pick of college athletes of the east 
Society is another comedy and caused waa passed, Secretary W. B.-Anderson participating, today’s events were of a 
a succession of laughs from start to ga)(j that the bill would probably be high order and tomorrow’s finals ln the 

Harry LeRoy continues to re- discussed at next Tuesday’s meeting of blue ribbon event college athletic year
promises record performances. So keen 
was the competition for qualification in 

The following prizes were awarded the finals that the crack
The at the art studio of F. C. Miles yester- pushed to keep the newer men from

First prize, Douglas beating them. Undoubtedly the best

WORLD'S RECORD EQUALED.All the
.*.

finish.
oelve generous applause for his sing- the board, 
ing of Two Blue Byes; as does Prof.
Titus for hie rendering of The Little 
Rustic Cottage by the Stream.
constantly increasing patronage that is day afternoon: 
being bestowed on this popular place Mt. Nerepln, Valley, N. B.—Charles H. ’ performance of the day was the equal- 
of amusement is a strong endorsement peters, No. 16; second prize Tokay ;ing of the world’s record of 16 1-5 se- 
of the excellence of the programme. Grapes, Arthur McDonald; third prize, conds in the 120 yard hurdle race by 
The new elevated seats have made the view on Ward's Creek, Sussex, N. B.— A. B. Shaw, of Dartmouth. His feat 
biggest kind of a hit, and not a word р. в. Ellis. Mr. Myles presented all of duplicating the figures made several 
of complaint regarding either the his other pupils with handsome water years ago by the marvelous Kraeziin 
seats or the programme has been colors. was received with inv/li enthusiasm.
heard, on the contrary, nothing but ----------- •----------- In equalling these figures, he broke
praise is bestowed by patrons. To- After enjoying several days of fine, Kraezlin’s Intercollegiate record of 16 
day’s matinee starts at 1.30. Parents warm weather, during which overcoats 2-5 seconds, 
who contemplate sending their child- came off and straw hats appeared, St. ... 
ren can depend upon nothing objection- j0hn was suddenly plunged in cold, 
able ever being shown at the Happy gamp March weather. But according 
Half Hour, and the best of care will to D L Hutchinson, director of the 
be taken of the little ones. meteorological bureau, the present wea- ,

th»r Is not at all remarkable for this 
AT THE UNIQUE. geaBOn of the year. In May, 1905, the

Talk about good comedy, Nellie the thermometer registered as low as 29-6 
Beautiful House Maid has all other degrees, and in May, 1906, It reached 
comedies ever shown in this city out- as low as 31.8 degrees. The lowest 
stripped by far. Three old sea cap- temperature so far this month Is about 

, tains keeping bachelor’s hail advertise 44 degrees, 
for a housekeeper and among the -----

AT THE PRINCESS.

For this afternoon and tonight the 
management of the Princess Theatre
hare secured
good. The leading picture, George 
Washington at Valley Forge, or.e of 
the finest productions on the road, and 
parente should not allow their children 
to miss the opportunity of seeing this 
historic picture this afternoon, 
bravery and heroism shown by the 
army during that trying winter is 
bound to call forth admiration from 

h as wall as American.
Otolen Digger: An interesting 

■tsry, lull of exciting incidents. A 
knife belonging to an old man is stolen 
and the next morning a gentleman is 
foiled dead with the knife in his 

The old gentleman is being 
of the murder when his son 

■RieiiM and after admitting that he is 
the guilty party, destroys himself.

Travel Views of Venice 
eaU forth much admiration.

Hear our new singers in the latest 
4llaetrwted songs. Louis Monahan will 
be heard in one of the latest New
York hits. Master Lemuel Calahan many replies to their advertisement is The police received word last even- 
will delight the audience with his new one s[gn0(j by Nellie White, who 1 jng from Sheriff Williams of Queens
■oog, "Comrades in Life and Death, j geserjbes herself as being a brunette, | county that John Sliorey, the Italian 
Baby Calahan will be heard in a new twenty-three years of age, and an ex- charged with burglarizing Senator 
■eng at the matineeo onI*„ JJ?0®6,?!,. ceedingly good cook. They decide to King’s store at Chipman, had escaped 
have not heard this charming little her and wrlte her to that ef- Sfl ... t G‘town during the
lady should not miss the opportunity te* she wlrea them ln return that ^^night Ld thltTe was b-

she will arrive on the ten thirty train {|eved tQ be a0mewher9 between that 
next morning. The three old bache . d Welsford. The lock on the
tors rise very early and wend their
way to the station in order to be on jail had een ro en, 
hand when the train arrives. Imagine Sheriff Belyea was at e 
their dismay and astonishment when easy for Sliorey to escap . . p
they find that the train leaves only one prisoner Is about 3d years old,, of mo- 
passenger at that station, and that she ddum height, wore a dark drab suit 
і-j a negro woman weighing about three with a slouch hat and had large dark 
hundred pounds. She approaches them eyes, being of dark complexion, 
and tells them she is Miss Nellie 
White, whom they have engaged as 
housekeeper.

A Misalliance: A pathetic story of a 
poor peasant girl who married a noble
man. Shortly after the marriage the 
ycung husband is called to war and 
the wife is left with his mother, who 
was very much opposed to tho marri
age. A report reaches them that the 
nobleman has been killed. The cruel 
mother turns the young wife out of 

Shortly after this the 
nobleman returns and restores 

SOLD і wife to her rightful position.
I Two other new pictures complete 
і the picture part of this programme.
! William Lanyon in his new song 

"Yesterday," is equal if not superior 
to anything that has ever been heard 
In this city. Robert Butler Is heard to 
good" advantage in "Meet Me At the
Old Turnstile." Special matinee today on the Palace announcements lor next

•week.

men were

something especially

The

Eugüz

CONSTIPATIONbQâom.aXed

will call

The nourishment you derive from 
food is absorbed into your system 
through the walls of the intestines, 
but when the bowels are not acting 
freely, naturally, poisons are gene
rated from the obstructed, undigested 
mass and these poisons, instead of 
Nature’s nourishment, are then 
taken into the blood and carried 
through every part of your body. 
Every organ is weakened ; your 
breath becomes offensive, your eyes 
dull and heavy, and your skin is dis
figured by pimples and blackheads. 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup regulates youi 
liver, gives perfect digestion of food 
and makes constipation impossible.
“My little girl suffered much from 
constipation,” says Mr. W. F. 
Steeves, Hillsboro, Albert Co., N.B. 
in a letter of Feb. ist, 1908. “She 
was subject to headache and sleep
lessness, her breath was offensive 
and her tongue coated. But Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup completely cured her.”

ONLY WEST END PALACE.

Last evening another large and well 
pleased audience snowed their appro
val of the clever sketch prepared to 
close the engagement of Harrisson and 

These artists in connectionMofatt.
with Mr. Fairbanks have been delight
ing the ever increasing crowds at the 
Palace. The candy matinee announced 
for this afternoon will be a weekly 
feature hereafter. Mr. Fairbanks has 
been retained for the first three days 
of the week only, 
evening beside the grand amateur con
test, a special attraction will be an
nounced, which will be as surprising 
as it is delightful. On Friday evening 
a gold watch will be given to the lucky 
ticket holder. All residents of the 
west end are asked to keep their eye

MOTHER
BEWARE CEIGEL8

УР SYRUP.
OF

the house.IMITATIONS his
On Wednesday

ON THE 
MER ITS

Prie» 60 cents per bottle. Bold everywhere. 
▲ . J. WHITE & CO.. LTD.. MONTREAL.LINIMENT

OF
MINARRS for ladles end children.

Men’s Tweed Suits, $7.00 to $14 00
KSaKSdEEM to
Special Black & Blue Serge Suits, iioj

Select Furnishings
Oer top shirts are up to the mark In quality and are made of good 

materteJs. Color light fawns* bluee, greys and all the latest shades.

Summer Underwear, 50c to $1.50

W. H. TURNER,
Fashionable Clothier, 440 Main, Corner Sheriff SL

STORE OPBN TILL 9.

COAL American and Scotdh An- 
щ thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

LOCAL NEWS R,

Anyone in doubt ae to a suitable 
wedding gift should visit John White’s 
sale of parlor furniture.R. P. & W. F. STARR. ЛLimited.

When you want good upholstering 
and repairing done, send your work -to 
Sinclair, 77 Princess.

140 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. V Г

і
-*

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar'e Laundry, ’phone Б8-

V'.

FOR SALE

Motor Launch
New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 

Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

-’—■i

|.|

J L...^If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c. J. Ashklns, 656 Main St.

Coat 
> Shirt

• small family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails
jiiU.Mi <-<»
Fitted last August, with new 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been used about a month. Will be sold to im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

il-.vu .я sniuns and tuil equipment, in first class condition.

The advantage of the celebrated 
Cody oil lights over others—non-explo
sive, durability, economy and safety, 
adapted for all lighting purposes. St. 
John Auer Light Co., Ltd-, agents.

Open all the way down the front. 
Slips on and off like a coat.
The bosom fits better and doesn't get

rumpled.
Made in styles for business or dressAPPLY—P. 0, BOX 175, ST. JOHN, N. N.

That suit will last longer and look 
m better by having it pressed and re- wear. 
— paired at MoPartland's, the tailor. 72 

Princess St., Clifton Block. Phone 
V 1618-11.

Fast colors in the newest patterns or
plain white.

Doesn't cost any more than the old 
uncomfortable kind.і

f 201Remember the big sale of clothing 
, and furnishings tonight at the Union 

Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
, opposite City Market.

Makers.. Berlin. Canada.

♦
Fresh from the gardens of the finest 

tea-producing country in the world, v ,• t
(the Island of Ceylon), “Salada" Tea ^ — 4 SPORTING ji
ts sold only in sealed lead packets, thus \ W p M « TTFD хл І w 
preserving its delicious flavor and J ij X 1 <

To call and inspect our stock of new ready-to-wear clothing. We 
quickly convince you that for style our clothing can’t he beat and 
simply can’t he sold ln any other part of the dty at cue low prices.

can
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* AUCTIONS.Classified Ads SUDDEN DEATH OF 
FREDERICTON MAN

e

A Most Important Reduction Sale of' 
Men’s Distinctive Tailored Suits.

Fruit and 
Produce.= NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
=s appearing below in the lively columns of 

THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8, coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.
6 Insertions for the price of 4 "E3 r

FREDERICTON, N. B... May 29.— 
Walter McFarlane, head of the well- 
known Arm of MoFarlane, Thompson 
and Anderson, dropped dead at 8 
o’clock this evening while attending a 
performance at the Arctic Rink. Mr. 
McFarlane had no sooner taken Ms 
seat in the rink when he fell off his 
chair dead. A sudden attack of heart 
failure was the cause of death. De
ceased was about today in his usual 
good health, and his sudden demise 
comes as a great shock to the pitlzens 
of Fredericton. Since the organization 
of the well known firm in 1871, Mr. 
McFarlane always took a leading 
part in that great business, and 
was in reality president of the con
cern. He was about 70 years of age and 
during his lifetime resided at -Nash- 
waaksis, where he was born, bis father 
being a native of Scotland. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was formerly 
Miss Bird of Keswick, a sister of James 
Bird of this city, and of the late Mrs. 
Chas. Medley, wife of Canon Medley 
of Sussex. The deceased, who was an 
elder of the Presbyterian Church, this 
city, leaves no family. Two brothers 
survive, William and George. The late 
Walter McFarltvie of St. Marys, was 
a cousin. The remains were taken to 
his home at Nashwaaksis this evening. 
Senator Thompson is now the only re
maining member of the firm, Mr. And- 
erson having died some years ago.

rl л.*лпллл*
Fresh arrivals every week from 

Boston.
Splnaoh, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba
nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO.... North Market St

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo(
I

About One Hundred Beautiful Tailored Suits have been 
gathered together and marked for SATURDAY'S SALE 
at radical departures from former prices. The styles are those 
by which the UNION Clothing Company outer garments 
won laurels this Spring.

t

Painless Dentistry AssuredWANT6D10 LET
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

.$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $600 

. 6.50, 7 00, 7 50, 8 00
... 8.50, 9.00, 9.50,1000
to 2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75
........ 39c, 50c, 65c to 1.25
___  65c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits...........
Men's English Worsted Suits.......
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits.
Boys’ Knicker Pants 
Men's Fancy Shirts

HOUSE TO LET AT WESTFIELD— WANTED—After June 15th, by young 
Apply C. F. INCHES, St. John or A. married cbuple, board in private fam- 
E. ROWLEY, Westfield. 29-5-6 ily. Box 410, Star office.
~ TO LET—Large (furnished) 
without board. Central. Box 
Star Office.

/
23-5-6

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 
412,* price, how long in use. Address Box 

26-5-lmo. 409, Star Office.
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen's 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire 
Arms, etc. Call or send Postal. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.

WANTED—Furnished flat in good lo
cality by newly married couple—July 

TO LET—Self-contained house on 1st or sooner—Box 600, Star Office, 
improvements.

room

22-5-tf.
g

TO LET—A six room flat modern 
Improvements. Apply to Wm. HumPjh-

13-5-lmo. ЯНіГмІЖіreys, 116 St. James ‘street. I
TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit

able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY. 
Union St.

25-5-lmo
Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.UNION CLOTHING CO1-5

•9Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

26-28 Charlotte Street.8-4

The King Dental Parlors,Opposite City Market-ALEX. CORBET, Manager,FOR SALE PARENTS DROWNED BUT 
CHILDREN SAVE THEMSELVES

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop '

FOR SALE—Medium Sized Salmon 
Boat in first class conditon, at bargain. 
Apply Box 500, Star Office.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Motor boat, 
about 30 feet long, without' engine. Box 
416, Star Office.

BUSINESS CARDS
ORANGEVILLE, Ont., May 29,—Wil

liam Wisdom, a farmer,, of Mono, and 
his wife' were drowned yesterday af
ternoon, on Hockley Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Wisdom with their three 
cli ildren were overtaken by a storm and 
took refuge under an old bridge over a 
dried up creek. This creek filled to 
overflowing without warning, and the 
bridge was wept away. All five were 
drawn into the vortex, and the father 
and mother were drowned. The eldest 
boy saved himself and the two other 
children. Mrs. Wisdoms body was re
covered. Over a hundred men are 
searching the river and debris for the 
body of Wisdom. It is supposed that 
the sudden rush of water, was caused 
by a cloud burst.

S. S.GOLDSBORO REPORTED; 
CREDITORS WANT HERSOME OF THE MYSTERIOUS 

VARIATIONS OF THE SENSES
RAILROADS.30-5-tf tV. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder,Stucco work in all its branches.
St. Estimates furnished. 

Only union men employed. Telephone
11-4.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

PIANO FOR SALE.—A piano made 
by Albert W. Ladd & Co., Boston, is ( 244% Union 
offered for sale at a bargain. Apply at 
41 Spring St. 30-5-6 і1619.

FOR SALE.—Old mahogany set of 
furniture, 8 pieces, Knox and Thorrp- 
eon/malce. Apply until June 9th, at 1 
Coburg St. 30-5-3

NEW YORK, May 29.—Soon after 
the missing steamer Goldsboro was re
ported today, as having been at Puerto 
Cortez, Honduras, on May 23, a war
rant was issued by Magistrate Walsh 
for the arrest on a charge of grand 
larceny of F. G. iBaily, President of 
the bankrupt Export Shipping Com
pany, who is believed to be on board.

All kinds of

FOR SALE—Good stylish mare se
ven years old, weighs 975 lbs. Price 
$125. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane,

27-5-tf.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

of us are. alike; the whole have been able to recognize objects 
world i= different from each of us. Ac- and persons by scent alone 
cording to experiments, which have Many animals are capable of per- 
beer, made recently, the length of the ceiving odors too delicate for the nu- At the same time creditors of the fail- 
visible spectrum varies with the indi- man nose. Dogs, such as bloodhounds ed company, who were instrumental In 
vidual or to put it in other words, and pointers, are notable examples. A securing the warrant, called the atten- 
ench person has a different facility for well-trained harrier can follow a hare ’ tion of Secretary Root to the search 
seeing color” with the greatest ease simply from the j which had been in progress for the mis-

Various living creatures, such as scent made by the chased animal in sing steamer and her passengers and 
cats and owls are able to make use of passing along the ground, it may be I asked that the government give what 
rays of light Which are quite invisible hours before. . aid it could in that direction. It also
to us- in other words they are able to While we are able to perceive • was planned by the creditors to ask 

j’ lhp d.lrk or ill what is dark- changes in the atmospheric conditions, Governor Hjighes to use his influence
blunt in this diree- ! w’ith the state department to have 

,„r„„ mmil8 which by the wav, does tion. Numerous animals are capable , Bailey extradited in event of his ar
ret аішаукт-аь that they have very of feeling what the weather will be a j rest in some foreign country. The 
nc a y " t,r these humble da” in advance; while the majority of : Goldsboro is behoved to have on board

-ike the owl, for example, the humbler creatures have senses so $200,000 worth of goods which the re
brilliant delicate that they are capable of act- ceiver of the Export Shipping

ing as barometers. j panw contends should go to the credi-
Then that curious faculty, which tors of the company. The steamer 

certain lower creatures have of find- | cleared from Puerto Cortez for Celba, 
ing their way about in unknown ter- J Honduras.

With regard to human vision, per- ,,jt()ryj js probably due to their being j ------
sons with large pupils have a much ab]c t’Q utillze radiations which we 1 
greater range than persons with small canrot perceive.

the larger the pupils, the 
greater the quantity of light which en- | 
ters the eye.

A photographic plate can see far 
than the human eye is capable

No two
P. O, Box 184. 1

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
Columbia Phonograph, practically 

Machine has been used only a 
Star

6-6-tf.
J. D, McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

new.
few times. Apply Phonograph, ■>-

Office. SCOTT ACT LOSES A COUNTY.FO'R SALE—Piano. “Heintzman,” 
for sale. Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor
chester St.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

_________________________________________ and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince
FOR SALE -Water damage sale. A : Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 

few ranges slightly damaged with family price list.
MITCHELL, The Stove Man, :

Union St. Opposite the Opera 
18-5-tf

18-5- tf OTTAWA, May 29.—An order in coun
cil has been passed repealing the Scott 
Act in the county of Inverness, Nova 
Scotia, in conformity with the vote re
cently taken. The act is declared to be 

longer in force after the publication 
of the order in tomorrow’s Canada Ga
zette,

R. W. Stephen, Ottawa, first clerk as
sistant to the Senate, has been appoint
ed Dominion Master In ChandBfy for 
the Senate.

see
Such creatures have very our senses are verywater. ness to US,D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

I Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
j Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rutib V 
l-l-07tf.

204
noHouse.

large eyes. In some 
creatures, 
the pupil is so large that 
light causes pain.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

/
Com-

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa- 

WANTBD.—Good, reliable man to per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
take care of horse. Apply JOSEPH Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
FINLEY, ЮЗ Leinster St. 29-5-3 , gjgn Work a specialty. Prices low

1 - Work guaranteed. F. W. I

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
HITMAN VISION.

Sent On Approval FANCY PRICES FOReye», asWANTED—A good strong man as Good
must be able to handle EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House GRANITE GUTTERS 60 BACK,Го Responsible Peopleteamster,

Scotch Coal. Steady employment, good 10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. 
pay to,the right person, 
referait’ 4 Apply to the 
COAI^t’O., 108 Water St., City.

I GUINNESS PROPERTY ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Laug'hlin
FOUNTAIN PEN

Must furnish 
GARSON F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

900QUINCY, Mass , May 29 —Over 
granite cutters will go back to \york 
in the Quincy granite works next Mon

ths result of the final settle
ment late today, of the strike which 
has been on since May 14.

more
of seeing; in fact, it can see twice as 
many stars as are visible to the hu-

eyes, aided by the most powerful day_27-5-6 1 LAPORTE, Ind., May 29.—The auc
tion sale of the personal property left 
by Mrs. Bella Gunness today was at
tended by between four and five thou
sand persons, 
brought five and ten times their cost 

j price. It Is estimated that the total 
receipts was more than three times 
what they should have been at an or
dinary sale.

and man
telescope. Not only is this the case, 
but it is able to split what seems to 
the human eye a single star into a 
number of astral bodies.

asE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
GOOD SITUATIONS Ain be obtained 

at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St.
Б-8-tf

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard....

2.—Express 
Campbellton

RED GEM
6ЙЄ InK Pencil

6.30
James Street. for Halifax, , / 

and Point du
No.Many of the articlesROOMS AND BOARDING

A SURGICAL 
OPERATION

7.00Your Choice of FORMS OF LIGHT. CheneSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE і du26—Express for Point 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ....12.40

....13.15 
. ..17.10

No.
The photographic plate is also able , 

to detect flaws in metal which are in- ■ 
visible to the sight of man. Recent in- | 
vestigations show that there are end
less forms of light, or, as men of sci- 

vibrations of the ether,

$FURNISHED ROOMS — With or 
without board at 27 Dorchester Street.

29-5-6
Ho. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.
10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax .. ... .. ..

.00WAJNTED.—A girl to make herself 
useful in a retail store. Write Box 415 
6tar Office. These 

Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only

130-5-tf_________________ TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or
WANTED—Lady Stenographer and without board. Good locality. 28 Dor-

house. Chester St. Phone 2175. 28-5-tf NO VEROIGT YET ..19.06enee call them, 
which we cannot see. The famous X- 

and those which are utilized in

Post
paid 

to any 
address

assistant. Wholesale No.office ________
Bright, neat, rapid, 6 months experl- , -p() LET—Two rooms with or without
eftce preferred. State salary. Address 
Box 414. Star Office.

23.25rays,
wireless telegraphy, are merely pecu
liar kinds of light, to which we are per
fectly blind by reason of the limitations

IN WHITMORE CASE29-5-6
ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 

two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.
27-1

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.board. 27 Coburg St. Bt Inn» Mail 6c Extsa.28-5-6
6.20No. 9—From Halifax ..........................

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Illustrations are Exact SizeWANTED.—Girls. Apply at the D. 

F. BROWN PAPER CO.
of our own senses.

AS persons differ in their apprecia
tion of colors, so they differ in their 
capacity for perceiving other sensa
tions. Some persons1 are able to hear 

note of a higher pitch than others. 
It is also well known that sounds, 
which are entirely inaudible to us, are 
heard by other living creatures.

23-5-6 Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cuV 
on right hand may be bad 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transput - 

esired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

7.50NEW YORK, May 29,—The jury in 
the case of Theodore S. Whitmore, 
charged with the killing of his wife, 
whose body was found in the Lamp 
Black swamp, in Harrison, N. J., was 
locked up shortly before midnight to
night, in Jersey City court house, af- 
ter having 
ence for n 
was taken back to the jail for the 
night.

Hampton .........................................
Ho. 7—Express from Sussex ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 
Moncton

.. 9.00WANTED—Experienced lady can-
Liberal commission. Address 

22-5-tf

ST. JAMES HALL No. 7 St. James 
St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

TWO NICE ROOMS ‘with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

Ivasser.
Box 403.'Star Office.

a19-5-tf from5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
du Chene and Camp-

No.WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at\flrst class work. A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 Klhg St. 12-5-tf

16.00
h.16-5-lmo Ton may try this pen s week, 

If you do not find It as represented, 
,a better article than you can se
cure for ТЯВЖХ TIMES THIS S7KCIAL 
raies In any other make, If not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect retnrn It and we will tend 
j ou 11.10 for it.

deliberated on the evid- 
early nine hours. Whitmore tou, Pt. 

bellton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

і ..17.40
..19.30

Carleton
14-5-lmo.

FURNISHED ROOMS—25 
Street.

/QUICK-EARED THRUSH.

For in “tance, the field mouse makes 
sounds which have no effect upon the 
human ear. Some creatures, the thrush, 
f<,r example are able to hear many of 
these sounds; the thrush can hpar the 
noise made by a worm moving under
ground.

Thon the mole can make two sounds, 
which are above and below the high
est and lowest heard by man. Its 
shriek is so shrill, and its purr is so 
soft, that the sounds are inaudible "to 
the human ear. Other animals can hear 
these sounds, the weazel, for instance, 
and they can also be recorded by deli
cate scientific instruments.

SENSE OF TASTE.

I I,BAGGAGE TRANSFER $(V A'PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St.

21.20Truro .. і
Crr on lift la our famous and 

Popular Rn> Gem Ink Pencil, o 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
tie carried In any position in 
pocket or shopping bag, wrlite at 
any angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for 02.ЯО. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now " lest you forget.” Address

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
276 Majestic Bldf., 

Detroit

Moncton,fromNo. 11—Mixed
(daily) arrives at Island Yard .* 4.00 
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five

S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, ’’Phone 
3695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

14-5-lmo If there is any one thing that a 
woman dreads more than another it 
is a surgical operation.

We can state without fear of a
contradiction that there are him- Brussels, May 29.—Twelve coun- 
dreds, yes, thousands, of operation; trleSi including the United States, were 
performed upon women in our ho;- representated by delegates at the ln- 
pitals which are entirely unneces tcrnational Polar Congress, which met 
sary and many have been avoided bj here today. Herbert L. Bridgman,

president of the Department of Geo
graphy In the Brooklyn Institute of 

and Sciences, represented the

TO STUDY POLAR REGIONS.WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 
either St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of 
Star Office.

27-5-3mos.
andnumberTrains

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

11-5-tf.

DOMFSTICS WANTED Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street. 

8-5-lmo.
1st.

WANTED—Competent girl for gen- 
References required CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908.

eral housework.
Apply 98 Princess St. BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

Midi. LYDIA t PIN KHAM’S
VEGETABLE С0МРСІШWANTED—A competent cook. Ap

ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess St., 
$n evening, or at office, 118 Prince 
Wm. Street, during office hours 

30-5-3

2-4 Arts
United States. The object of the con
gress is to create- an international as
sociation for the study of the Polar re-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
For proof of this statement react 

the following letter.
Mrs. Letitia Blair, Cannifton, Ont., 

writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

25-3

Scenic Route.TENDER.

sfealecLtenders addressed to the un
dersigned,- and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Power House and Chim
ney," will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1908, 
for the construction and erection of a 
Brick Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at" the Superintendent’s Office, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief 
Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. P., 
where forms of tender may be ob
tained.
specifications must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Of fie e, Mor.eton, N. B.. May 
14th, 1908.

У6 ions.Our sense of feeling, too, is strictly 
limited. A horse through its thick hide 
is capable of perceiving touches so del
icate as to be quite beyond human 
beings. If the most tiny of mites alights 
on a horse’s .flank, the skin will begin 
to quiver at'bnee, though a score of 
such midges will have not effect upon 
the human skin.

The sense of taste is the most coarse 
and many so-called

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- Д1
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 16-5-tf,

WANTED — Middle aged woman.
MRS. FRED. GOR- 

26-5-6
Two in family. 
DON, 53 Simonds St.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville, ICcnnebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p. m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 

Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30

PUBLIC WORKS FOR N. B.“ I was sick for five years. One doc
tor told me it was ulceration, and an
other told me it was a fibroid tumor, 
and advised an operation. No one
knows what I suffered, and the bear- OTTAWA, Out.. May 29.—'The Pub- 
ing- down pains were terrible. цс Works department have awarded

"I wrote to my sister about it , and she the following contrac ts:—Fort breast- 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Work extension at Edmunston, N. B., 
Vegetable Compound. і $io,000, to Thos. P. Cliarlon, O ttawa ;

“It has cured me of all my troubles, і spur pier at Digby, -N. S , $17.900, to J. 
and I did not have to have the opera- g. h. Bigelow, Canning, N. S. ; exten- 
tion after all. The Compound also
helped me to pass safely through to M Grover, Campbellton, $35,500. 
Change of Life.”

WANTED—An experienced dining 
girl, also plain cook. City girls 

referred, Apply by letter only. Ad- 
rcss

room GIRL SHOOTS HERSELF,Box 411 care of Star office. 
25-5-tf.

7 p. ill.
a. m„ 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
S and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p- m. 

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and

REAL ESTATE nie Powers, aged 20 years, whose home 
is in Wollaston, accidentally shot her
self fatally in the neck at the home of 
Thomas Chapin, Gibbs street. West 
Newton, where she was employed as 
a nurse

of our senses, 
tastes are really smells. For instance, 
incuts, wines, fruits, and so on, are 
smelt, not tasted, the result being that 
a bad cold greatly affects our appre
ciation of these articles.

The most delicate of our senses is 
that of smell, man being capable of 
smelling a three-hundred 
part of a grain of musk, a quantity so 
exceedingly minute as to be out of the 
range of the most powerful microscope. 
Yet this sense of smell is far behind 
that of many humbler creatures, and 
is even far behind that of numerous 

tribes. Some South American

FOR SALE—A six tenement house. 
Trice .<2,500. J. W. Morrison, 50 Princess 
Street. Ring 1643.

7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLPRTCK. Agent.All the conditions of the to wharf at Campbellton, N B.,sum

for the children, tonight.
The Chapin family was preparing to 

move and Mr. Chapin and Miss Powers 
were in one of the upper rooms col
lecting household goods and packing 
them. Miss Powers found a revolver In 
a bureau drawer and when she remov
ed it, it was a evidentially discharged, 

I the bullet striking her in the neck, kill-

HIS PREFERENCE.
Hurse—Come indoors at once, Master

YouLOST AND FOUND FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, jmillionth Richard, and be a good boy.
heaven if you’re soMORE TORNADOES.For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- j 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made : 
from roots and herbs, has been the j 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains and backache.
• Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick ^ut at Mavina. The damage by last

night s storms is as great as the floods 
cf last week. At Tulsa, lightning struck 

She ItaS gllided thousands to 07 oil tanks ill the Glennpool, each
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

IS-5-14 won’t go to 
naughty- Master 
want to go to heaven, 
with father!—London Sketch-

don'tRichard—I'l/OST.—A locket ETnd^chain, between 
Main street and East lçide Ferry. Re
turn to 706 Main street. Reward.

I want to go
NOTICE

Notice in hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 29.—A second 
series of heavy rains and windstorms 
struck Oklahoma tonight, 
are reported at Hennessey, Enid, Fred
erick, Cash ion and Duncan, cloudbursts 
from Walcttka and Tulsa and a water

ing her instantly.

PATERSON’STornadoessavage
races are able to fill men of different 
tribes, simply by their odor.

ARIICLES FOR SALE %
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., May 29. — A 

life raft belonging to the steamer 
Larchmont, which sank off Watch 
Hill, February 12, 1907, causing the loss 
of nearly 140 lives, was washed up on 
the east beach today. It v as hauled

x
WWKSlkThe Cough Drop 
fatitëê?* That Cures

Dem?.nd the tbrec-comoed 
o Bad in the red and yellow bos

SCENT OF ANIMALS.PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern.
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty,
Ehelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo up on the shore by the lite savers. The

on the raft was still legible.

There are numerous cases on record 
where, persons who have lost theJr 
other senses have trained their sense 
of smell to such delicacy that they

to write her for advice.women

hold 1,600 barrels. Loss £25,000.
Street. name

1

L
#

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
June

10 & 24 Second class round trip ticket
Issued from

ST.JOHN, N. B.
July

8 & 22
TO

Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 55 
Regina, . . 35 75 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50

Aug.
5 & 16

Sept.
2,16,30

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
Return li
mit two 
month a 
from date 
of issue. To Other Points

W- B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N B.

o
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THOMAS JEFFERSON’S “RIP VAN WINKLE”
A LIFE STUDY IN DRAMATIC ART

knew that Hearst had been elected, 
but they have during the past two or 
three years succeeded in fighting his 
claim. If they had been sure of their 
ground they would have submitted to 
a recount without objection, but the 
very fact that they have had this post
poned for so long is evidence that 
there has been something to conceal. 
The recount is now taking place, 
the first two boxes of ballots Hearst 
was found to have received twenty- 
seven more votes than .vere credited 
to him. The next six boxes gave him 
forty-one additional votes. There is a 
total of 1,940 boxes and McClellan's 
pluralty over Hearst in the original 
count was 3,478. 
continue to show an equal change in 
Hearst's favor he will have a gain of 
16,500 and will thus have been a win
ner over McClellan by more than 
13,000.
success will be proven by this recount.

•Phone 1602-11

FERGUSO
& m

Jewelry, Etc.

1

MEN’S SHOES

Need a Pair ?жIn

я We should think you would. We don’t see how any man can get 
through the Summer without a pair of■....... ............................... ;r~”, ”* . ;

"

EE OXFORDS;

V
-

*Should the recount
Your feet deserve to be made comfortable and you neglect the tiret 
principle of Summer comfort. If you fall to wear Low Shoes.

Guess we make more profit on high shoes than on low; but In 
Summer with low shoes we make more friends.

Men’s best Low Shoes made on the most popular and modern lasts, 
Patent Leather, Patent Kid, Russia leathers, Vlcl Kid, etc., 13.00, 
$3.60 and >1.00. If you never have worn a pair of Low Shoes, you'll 
wear a pair this season, if you take a look at our display.

. m
::

>.X >^\ 41 King St.: jS
іThere is little doubt but his

SATURDAY SERINETTE
“Julia Marlowe”

r

Laced Boot 
For Women.

p Bllllli

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street
The Home of Good Shoe».

FISHING.

&We are all fishers, even though we 
never cast a fly or put bait on hook.

To live we have to, fish no matter 
what our trade, business or profes
sion. In fact some of the most skil
ful fishermen in the world never caught 
a fish out of sea, lake river or stream.

We all like to catch something, and 
the love of it is born in us. I suppose 
it came down to us from our barbar- 
ious ancestors who had with hook and 
trap to catch fish and game or die.

With bent pin the little boy will fish 
patiently from a tub or rain barrel, 
and again and again he returns to his 
poorly paid sport in the hope that 
seme day he may catch something, or 
else he dreams that he has caught 

and larger fish than his father

4

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,:
V

Finest Viui Kid, turn sewed, light 
sole. SPRING 1908,

W ' > 
, A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet,, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marls Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

№
Щ

more
or big brother ever caught and gets 
his enjoyment out of his dreams.

We have to lie to catch trout and it 
Із no wonder that we lie about our 
catch after we get them or dream like 
the little boy that we have caught 
them. Fly and worm are the lie» we 
tell the fish, for if they knew the 
gaudy fly and wriggling worm 
celled a cruel hook we would never 
catch our fish.

What fly and worm are to the fish- 
skilfully worded advertisement

03
Ткомлз e/lIFFERSO/i Tcon-

Thls celebrated style of boot has an 
elasitc Instep .which enables the wear
er to put on and remove the shoe with 
ease. Dressy, stylish, comfortable.

speaks, and there Is tenderness and 
love and all the sweetest and gentlest 
qualities of humanity in the delightful 
old toper’s makeup. It Is a characteriza
tion such as no actor can give, except 
a Jefferson, for they have lived and 
breathed the very atmosphere of the 
character all their lives. Thomas Jef
ferson pours his own heart and soul 
and all the genial attractions of his 
own nature into the art and so mixes 
and moulds them With his glorious 
gilding art that the result calls for all 
the admiration and eflection which an 
audience is capable of giving. It Is a 
marvelous resurrection from Washing
ton Irving’s pages of the hero of the 
village of Falling Water, a master
piece . of histrionlsm as splendid and 
perfect in its way as the best that any 
of the old masters can put on canvas. 
It is so popular with the public today 
as it was four decades ago and those 
theatres goers count themselves lucky 
who are able to renew their acquaint
ance with It every few seasons.

era: en,
and decorated window is to the trader. 
They are bait with which to catch the 
public.
as effusively and affectionately as If 

his lost brother Is simply

The coming of that, popular actor and 
his company in “Rip Van Winkle" to 
the Opera House on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, June 2nd and 3rd, will 
no doubt bring out two very fine aud
iences.

There is nothing even In the classic 
Shakespearian realms that has appeal 
ed so steadily and so strongly to tC* 
theatre-going public as has this story 
of the drunken vagabond of the Cat- 
skills. In tragedy,genteel comedy, farce 
burlesque or comic opera there has 
been no production that ever could 
hold a candle to the wonderful record 
which “Rip Van Winkle’’ has enjoyed. 
And more remarkable still, it Is pos
itive that the play will endure for 
many years to come, In Thomas Jeffer
son’s comceptlon. Its perennial popular
ity is due entirely to the exquisite art, 
delicate feeling and irresistible humor 
with which the Jeffersons have deline
ated tihe jovial old vagabond hero. 
There Is heart In every line the artist

і
Price $3.75

A. O. SKINNER.The salesman who greets you Sold by

you were 
fishing for your trade. Quacks and 
fakirs bank on the credulity and fool- 

of the public they
Francis і Vaughan

lehr ess
knew that there ere many people 
who think that they can get some
thing for nothing.

We cannot throw stone»—any of us
ât the men who fish their Jiving out 

r we have scarcely a 
did not fish for, and 

I am sure none of us would have had 
wife If we had not Ashed for her and 

some of our wives would not have had 
husbands. If they had not. fished for 

And so we conceal our temper

19 KING STREET.

Dr, John 6. Leonard.
of the public, $o 
friend whom -в'є Dentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

a

Bargains at McLean’s.them
and all the faults we have under 
amiies and a pleasant manner just as 
we conceal the hook with fly and 
worm to catch our trout.

The majority of the people who went 
put from our towns and cities last 
Monday were thinking of fish, 
telepathy or suggestion made me think 
of ■iflshing’’ for my tfheme today. If 
there is any moral it must be this. 
Since we must fish to live and marry, 
we had better learn how to do it well. 
Get the best appliances and plenty of 
patience it you want to succeed.

Curtain Poles with Brass Trimmings. Complete, 25o.
Curtain Poles with Wood Fixtures. Complete. 25o.
Pure Oil Linen Window Blinds, Comp lete 39c.
Lace Curtains, 58c., 75c., 88c., 98c., and $1-48 Pair.
Table Oilcloth, very wide, 8 Patterns, 25c. yard.
Shelf Oilcloth, all shades, 7c. yard- 
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 49c. yard.
Chair Seats, 8c.; Carpet Tacks, 3c. Pkge.
Shelf Paper 10 yards for 5c.; Curtain Muslin 9. 19 to lie.

GET YOUR EVERY DAY WANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES AT

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

1
34 Wellington Row.

Office heure from 3 a, m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

•Phono 128.

and
BUNT AN’S SHARP ANSWER.

CITY AGREES TO 
ANTE UP $4,650

*
John Bunyan wrote “The Pilgrim’s 

Progress’’ in Bedford jail, where he was 
confined for his religion. A Quaker 
came to the prison and thus address
ed him:

“Friend Bunyan, the Lord hath sent 
me to seek for thee, end I have been 
through several- counties in search of 
thee, and now I am glad I have found 
thee."

Bunyan replied, “Friend, thou dost 
not speak truth in saying the Lord sent 
tihee to seek for me, for the Lord well 
knows that I have been in this jail 
for some years, and If he had sent thee 
he would have sent thee here direct-

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. Mill St
♦

Special Blackemithing 
grade, In car lota or In 
bags. Slack In car lota 
for steam. Run of Mine 
oar lots for steam. 

Screened for home use 
f^Mined in New Brunswick j or locomotives.

u Winterport 
I COAL!

bast evening the bill to compel the 
city of St John to pay for damage 
done lands on I»ch Lomond by the

■4*

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

raising of the level of the lake was 
withdrawn. The withdrawal was due t| 
to a telegram signed jointly by R. G. 
Murray, on behalf of the riparian — 
owners, and by Recorder Skinner, on 
behalf of the city of Ш. John, 
sending of the telegram resulted from 
a meeting of a number of aldermen, 
held late In the afternoon at City 
Hall.' Recorder Skinner and Mr. Mur
ray were both present.

At the meeting a basis of a settle
ment of the difficulty between the city 
and the land-owners was reached.

It is understood that the city will 
pay $4,650 to settle all difficulties with 
riparian owners of Loch Lqmor.d and 
the Second Lake.

It is possible that there may be 
other small claims made by owners of 
lands above the Second Lake.
Murray, who has looked after the in
terest of the land-owners, stated to 
The Sun last evning that he had heard 
nothing of these smaller claims.

The amount mentioned as that to be 
paid in settlement will be distributed 

the various claimants, accord-

The Winterport Coal Mining Go. Ltd.By Motherelll'e Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Recom

mended On All Oteamehlpe
Sea and Car Slokneos quickly cured a

Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
Ocean, Lake or through Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car richness, for 
McthereiU’s Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Motherslll’s Seasick Remedy Is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects on the weakest 
system.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

Motherslll’s Seasick Remedy Is put 
up in small gelatine capsules in 50c. 
ar d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy all chargee prepaid. 

1 Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale ml recommended in St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

The

J S GIBBON & CO., St. John, N. B.. Agente.
♦і

For nice, wholesome, de
licious white bread use

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

GOlden
Eagle

Flour.
I EQUITY FIRE COMPANY.

! j. m. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
'PHONE MAIN 1640.

Canada Ufa Building, 60 Prlnoe William 8t., 8L John, N. B.

R. G.

'
$

I

MAKE YOUR OWN GASamong
lng to the estimated damage done the 
property of each by the overflow of 
wafer.

The settlement will make Impossible 
costly litigation similar to that which 
has arisen out of the extension of the 
city's system of water supply In other 
directions.

DEATHS

FROM PAR.AFFINE OIL.
We can light your store, your house, your barn, hall, church : 
school, hotel, or a town, cheaper, safer and better than any j 
light known. This Light is entirely new. Call and see it

HEBERT—At Edmur.dston, N. B„ May 
29, Felix Hebert, aged 62 years. 

Funeral on Tuesday, June 3.

KIRK BROWN RETURNS.THE STATEMENT ACCEPTED.
A man who was offering gratuitous 

information at a country fair was dis
paraging the show of cattle.

‘Call these here prize cattle?” he 
scornfully askpd. 
nothin’ to what our folks raised. You 

not think it, but my father raised 
of any man. around

St. John Auer Light Co.,Kirk Brown will return to the Opera 
House for three days, opening Thurs
day evening, June 4th. The first play 
will be "The Sign of the Cross,” by 
request of many of Mr. Brown s St. 
John admirers. One of the features of 

j the engagement will be the special 
scenic production of "East Lynn” Fri
day afternoon. The closing event of 
Mr. Brown's farewell visit will be the 
farewell addresses of the entire com
pany at the conclusion of the perform

er "The Christian,” Saturday 
evening. This will be the last time 
Mr. Brown will present “The Chris
tian” in this city as the play must 
make way for a hlgtt class drama for 
next season.

19 Market Square.Tel. 87З"Why, these ain’t YOUR EYESIGHT.

GOV. CHANDLER’S PICTURE. Some folks are wise 
or otherwise, but the 
wisest are those who 
attend to their eyesight

may
the biggest calf 
our parts.”

“I can very well believe it,” 
served a bystander. And the boaster by consulting D .BOYANER, Graduate 
wondered why everybody laughd. Optician, 38 Dock street-

Mott was instructed to prepare plane 
for an eight room annex, three stories 
in height. It is hoped to have the new: 
building completed before the Christ» 
mas vacation.

The committee appointed to deal with 
the Leinster street school matter will 
report at the next meeting.

1 WILL BUILD ANNEX 
ON WINTER STREET

' V
PRjaDBRICTON, N. B„ May 29. — 

The portrait picture of the late Gov
ernor Chandler to be hung in’ the leg
islature hall alongside of the other 
governors of the province reached the 
city today and this evening Is on ex
hibition in the press gallery. The work 
reflects the greatest credit on the ar
tist, Mr. Patterson, who accompanied 
the picture from Upper Canada. The 
picture represents Governor Chandler 
In the position of making an address.

ob-

Saturday, May 30, 1908.Store open till 11.30 p. m.
ance

Ladies’ Patent Leather
Blucher Cut Oxfords.

HOMEMADE JAM.
"You must give hint plenty of her» 

ries,” said the doctor, who had been 
asked to furnish a list of articles suit
ed to a convalescent patient’s dally 
diet. “The seeds are good for him.”

One day not long afterward the little 
girl of the family heard her mother 

A special meeting of the School lamenting because there were no ber- 
Board was held last evening. i ries in the market for the invalid. The

The contract for printing the annual I child left the room quietly and pres- 
repbrt of the trustees was awarded to ently returned with a saucer of some- 
John A. Bowes. His tender was $110 thing that looked Inviting, 
a page ami was the lowest.

The tenders for the coal supply w ere 
referred to the building committee.

The board decided to purchase an
other lot on Spring street adjoining j “Jelly with Tittle glass beads In it. 
the one purchased last w«ek and to . If you eat it with your ey«*e shut, you’ll 
proceed with the erection of an annex | never know it isn’t whole raspberries* 
to the Winter street school. Architect I tried it. and it was just lovely.**

School Board Instructs Ar
chitects to Prepare 

PlansTRUTHFUL.
Small Boy—"I want some medicine to 

reduce flesh."
Drug Clerk—“Anti-Fat?”
Small Boy—“No, uncle.”

WITH LARGE EYELETS DULL KID QUARTER.

Price $2.25 ^ Sixty Years \ 

of Spoon-Making
has resulted in the artistically 
finished patterns in spoon;, 
Jm'ves, forks, etc., stamped

SOMETHING VERY DRE SSY NICE WEIGHT SOLE

Every Woman MEN’S YACHTING BALMORALS OR OXFORDS. 
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER CUT ROOTS ■fLM
THESE WITH WHITE RUBBER SOI, ES AND LEATHER INNER SOLES.

Those with black rubber soles are c heaper.
WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER CUT BOOT.. ,
WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER CUT OXFORD

le Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

Best—M oit conven- lent. It cleanse*
1847 Rogers bros: “Here, papa,” she said, “Just try 

this- I fixed it for you ”
“What is it?” asked the Invalid, with 

a spoonful half way to his lips.

.31.10
.90

This name was known to Я 
your grandparents as the * 

j standard 0/silver quality,
* v ■f.K cOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

Авкуопг drnggletforlt^ ^
M At УКІ’ДКрІ no 
other, but sen a stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It glYSB 
full particulars and directions In- _
WINDSOR SIMPLY CO., Windsor. ОІГ 

, General Agent* for Cfcubia.

і FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, When

MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

you buy silver dishes 
e they are made by

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
1

MB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
Ten SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(1*4.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

(except Rwnday) at•vary afternoon
*3.00 a year.
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SCOLDING THE DRUNKS.

who getsAccording to law a man 
drunk, makes a fool of himself and is 
arrested becomes liable to a fine or 
imprisonment. There Is nothing in the 

in the police actcriminal code nor 
which says 
to suffer a

that he shall be compelled 
lecture by any presiding 

Is there anythingmagistrate,’ nor 
which gives magistrates power to in- 
fllA such punishment. Judge Ritchie 

column of space inoccupied almost a
the matter printedyesterday's papers, 

being chiefly a report of his remarks 
to unfortunate prisoners who appear
ed before him. No judge has any legal 
right to apply such personal abuse ae 
was reported yesterday. Most of the 
mentwho were drunk and who appear-

well helped in court could not very 
themselves. Inebriety is more or less 
of a. disease and so long as the com
munity provides opportunity for con- 
taglon so long will persons continue to 
be afflicted. By licensing bar rooms 
and creating taverns the city puts it
self in such a position that it has no 

those who form theright to censure 
results of its own policy. It is bad 

to be arrested forenough for а тші 
drunkenness; it Is too bad for him to 
be sentenced to pay $8.00 or to spend 
two months in jail; and it Is altogether 

that he should have tounnecessary 
listen to comments on his character, 
rmrithl-t and personal appearance. No 

Is improved by ridicule and no 
gains in dignity by adopting

man
court
such a style of address.

LUMBER. TRAD® WITH AFRICA.

In his latest report to the depart
ment of trade and commerce Mr. John 
A. Chesley, Canadian Trade Commis
sioner In South Africa, save that Can
ada la not getting her proper share 
of the lumber trade of that country. 
Inst year the Imports of manufactur
ed wood Into South Africa reached a 
total of 5,527,511 cubic feet valued at 
£302611. of which Canada sent 419,410 
cubic feet worth £21460. South Africa 

the United States 1,-imported from 
754,863 cubic feet valued at £104,676. 
As Canada gets the benefit of the im
perial preference Mr. Chesley think, 
that the trade should be greater. The 
on у difficulty in this report is that 
Mr. Cheeley neglects to explain what 
he means by the term “manufactured 

and until some such explana-wood"
tion Is received his advice will not be 
worth very much. Technically, manu
facture begins when the axe strikes 
the tree, and in some countries sawn 
lumber is always regarded as manu
factured wood while elsewhere the 
term is applied only to finished build
ing material. If Mr. Chesley means 
rough lumber it is Improbable that 
Canada can secure a much greater 
флхе of the trade than she has at 
mmat. Baltic shippers are far moreEr
8b* in

у situated with regard to the 
market for they can 
better condition and at prices 

which even the preference do not ovar- 
The statement made by Mr.

land

come
Chesley that the United States sends 
Utmost four times as much wood a» 
goes Canada is no doubt correct, hut 
the United States sends to 
gery large quantities of pitch pine used 
by railways and in other heavy con
struction, a trade with which Canada 
not being a producer of this variety 

cannot compete. If Mr.

Africa

ef wood,
Chesley by the term “manufactured 
wood” refers to finished building ma
terial such as doors, sashes, etc., It is 
possible that there may be a chance 
for increaee from the Upper Cana
dian districts. Already Ontario and 
Quebec ship oonsiderbale quantities of 
each finished products, but those prov
ince. are In a position to do so as they 
possess unlimited areas of pine. Down 
bare in the Maritime Provinces such 
wood Is scarce and there are practi- 

■ tally no establishments in which the 
very small quantities of pine available 
.re manufactured for export. Lumber
men would no doubt be greatly pleased 
If they could find any new market but 
U le to be feared that Mr. Chsaley'a 
suggestion will not prove of very 
great value to them.

HEARlBT AND MoCLELLAN.
*

In the mayoralty contest in New 
York In 1905, "William R. Hearst was 
the successful candidate. This was the 
opinion not only of Mr. Hearst's sup
porters but of those who favored 
George B. McClellan. It was, however, 
very
Hearst should not become mayor of 
the city, and as his party had little 
opportunity to Interfere, the McClellan 
frowd were able to announce almost 
Whatever results they wished, 
the ballots had been counted it was 
Stated that McClellan had won, but 
the opinion In New York at that time 
was and ever since hae been that 
fraud was perpetrated and that Hearst 
was In reality the choice of the peo
ple. The deceit was excused as It was 
felt by seme to be justified owing to 
the peculiar conditions then existing 
and because of the fact that Hearst 
was at best an uncertain quantity. 
Immediately after the election Hearst 
asked for a recount. Indeed, he went 
40 far as to declare himself mayor and 
endeavored to take possession of the 
-ggflee. McClellan and those about him

much to be desired that Mr.

After
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WE TRUST YOU „ ,
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Youf business is private. Pay at the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs, latest 
in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction asmir-styles

ed' or money back. Your credit is good at
J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

TShQ STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

Fresh Coughs
. The time to stop a cough is 
when it starts—before it can 
gather headway. Brown’s Bron
chial Balsam is a remedy that 
nips a cough in the bud. 
to take It when the first sneeze/ 
or sign of chilliness gives the 
alarm. It Is best for new coughs 
and best for old coughs. Don’t 
experiment—get

Start

Brown's
Bronchial Balsam
for all Coughs, Colds, Hoars e- 

Broncbitis, etc. Price, 25c.ness,

Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.
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No question is ever 
raised regarding the 
salability of the
Invictus ho
for Men.

SATISFACTORY EVERYWAY.

<
The

TRADE1 MARK

IVICTUSJ
SHOE.,¥-

Union St.King St.

SATURDAY SPECIAL.necessary to proceed slowly in bo im- 
undertaklng. A model ofі portant an 

I the diamond was prepared in clay and 
J experiments were tried upon this mod- 

in order to arrive at a definite planCHIEF CLARK TELLS SAFETY 
BOARD HE NEEDS MORE COPS

oooooooooooooo
Ie1’
і of procedure.
j EMBEDDED IN CEMENT.

When it has been determined how 
best to go on a special box, with slid
ing- sides, was prepared, and the dia
mond was embedded in cement and 

і placed on the top of a stick, not unlike 
і a large drumstick, and an incision

т». «.«..« .. «»• і *er ",»t“ x;
С~,С.ГЇЇ„К.. ».»ь™:
for a monthly increase of $10 in his 1 edge uP^lr„d^ toeinchrionwa.

СЛг'ГЛг the market employes ap- ^
plied te, a deny me.,, ot «««". 5,,"c7Lro Sl2 ttml, place ,=m.

’siys - — - »• =.T-S.’SSr ” “ pr“ 
Zwk Гїалл: rrH'Swr.„„ Ь. A,,. ™, at a — I “ Я

... lease | In the —* - »»< «=£ « 
was ordered to he granted for one year 1 night and never leave for an instant 

at a rental of $10.
Chief Kerr was

Again, for SATURDAY only,VVQ have a Bar
gain for Men.
$1.39Chief Clark of the police force wants 

the number of policemen increased to 
about fifty,so as to enable the men to 

shifts. He also 
wants a patrol wagon and an alarm 
system. The chief made his request 
of the Safety Board last evening. No
thing was done in connection with the 
matter.

,Ald Baxter made the proposal to 
the board that a stenographer be em
ployed in the police and city courts 
in the place of an assistant clerk. No 
action was taken.

The board recommended that Per
mission be granted the I- C. R. to con
nect its system of fire alarm boxes 
with that of the city. Many ^plica
tions for increased salaries were heard 
and referred to the council. The board 
also ordered a number of tenders to

will buy a regular $2.00 or $2.50 Soft Hat in brown % 
fawn, pearl or steel color. All sizes.

Telescope and other stylish shapes.

work on eight hour

$.139 SATURDAY ONLY.

D. MAGEE’S SONS 63 King St,.during that period of time. These men

fireme^^rrt Г
without the consent of some member 
of the firm, who thereupon accompan-

with the
creased pay. He said he was opposed 
to an increase to the drivers. .

„ ^ , superintendent of the fire alarm should les the v sitor .. . has
be called for. [ an hl(.rease of $5 a monthf some of The polishing of the diamonds nas

George Polley was heard by the И fcn rg anfl machinists deserved required the manufacture of »I*dal 
board in connection with a new type ir„r0asa snme did not. ; instruments. A special dop as it is
of automatic hose connection tor’by- The matte’r waB referred to the coun- j called, has been made, welg lng a
drants. The board decided to obtain J twenty pounds, and measuring about
one for trial at a cost of $9-50. Aid, Scully asked if the water pres- , six Inches across. T,'fifteen and

A delegation of blacksmiths Present- $иге on the Weat Side was always suf- | <*st iron and ^t*®1 making 2,400
petition praying that they be al- fire protection and did not ; one-half inches across, mal ing A

lowed to leave wagons on the street „ave to be turned on. ; h a nreparaUon Consisting
outside their shops while horses were д committee was appointed to con- bricated with p Р» ^ ап<1 0ц
being shod. The members of the dele- s|der the matter cf tlie blacksmiths’ of crush«l dlamO P ntlty Jg
gàtion claimed that it the police were petltlon. The committee is: Chief Kerr, and n®ces®arl^ .-don’Ms so heavy, it 
going to report them for locking the Director Wisely. Aid. Christie and Aid. takethe big diamond
street in the manner mentioned thej Hamm. T? wlth the hand, as Is ue-
would have to go out pf business. A set of new wheels was ordered for from the ffl * special instru-

- - “ * SS: лГ ÎÏÏÎS ХЙ* SS ЇГГ-Лі»I Scully. Aid. Hamm, Aid. Christie, Aid. raises the diamond frmi tii^U.
і sproul, Aid. Kelley and Aid. Baxter. PURE DIAMOND OF ^0 CA«a^ 

Chief of Police Clark, Chief Kerr, Di- ™at part of the atone whldi^ls^ ^ 
rector Wisely and the common clerk ^r^ forjing
were also present. *™ght and of the purest color, said

Mr. Asscher. Then he told of the ex
traordinary precautions observed t 
guard such a precious possession.

“The diamond," he said, is 
the strong room of our new factory 
and 1* guarded day and night by four 
armed policemen. This strong room is 
on the ground floor of the factory and 
the walls of It are three-quarters of a 
vard thick and of strong iron, 
door can be opened only by a c°J“bi 
ation of numbers, which isi kno

hut three members of the firm, 
door is opened a strong, 

is displayed to view, 
he unlocked before the 

At the

The

New Summer 
Shirt Waist Suits 

and White 
Muslin Dresses

ed a

»

jthe board- 
an annualUMBRELLAS at 60c. each. Good Size.

Self-Raising Umbrellas, only 90c each. 
Ladles’ U " b relias, Fancy Handles, 75c up. 

A. B. WETMORE, (Rubbers) 69 Garden St

obtained and anwagon was 
system installed.

Tenders were 
The tenders 

building were James 
John H. Tonge, $175; Joseph Crai-, 
$135. The lowest tender was accepte . 

Director Wisely was authorized to 
with repairs to the cornice of 

part of the Market build-

wash dresses in mostPretty summer
serviceable materials, at small prices.

Every shirt waist suit in the assorts 
ment as well made a§ if to order.

then opened, 
for painting the City 

H. Pullen, $130; )
TELLS OF CUTTING 

GREAT DIAMOND
proceed 
the eastern
lng.$12.00 also authorized to have the 

In No. 3 engine house
He was

firemen’s room
"XfaddttlonaTtectric lights were 

ordered for the City Hall.
Tenders for the repairing of ’-he win- 

flooring of the Exhibition 
ordered to he called, 

also ordered to be call- 
thousand feet of fire hose, 

wire, changes in

White DressesThe
V trimmed Embroidery en» "WtSeAsscher Describes Preparation 

of Grown Jewel tor 
King Edward.

At $3.40—-White Lawn Dresses,
Tucks down each seam of Skirt.TWO-PIECE SUITS 

REDUCED TO
(lows and 
building were with Embroidery and full pleatedno. one 

“Once the 
Iron barred door 
and this has to 
strong room can 
left of the room there is a mahogany 
cupboard of ordinary appearance, wit 
Lwo handles, but with no locks visible. 
There are however, nine locks behtn 
the І™ panel. The door of the safe 
îs eight inches thick and It conceals 
two sîfes, in one of which the Culli- 

nan diamond reposes at nlgtlt.
“We observe still further precautions, 

however. The head of the firm 
nanied by no fewer than ten men, 
takes the diamond to Its secure rest- 

„іаев for the night and returns it 
to №« working room in the morn 
There is a small patent recordlng clock 
outside the strong room and it is the 
duty of the night watchman to make 

certain mark on this clock eve^ haU 
hour and he must live up to this du У 

second, despite the fact that the 
on patrol 

moment

At $4.75—White Lawn, trimmed 
Skirt.

At $5.25—White Lawn fine quality, trimmed with Lac. and Em
broidery. Deep tucked Flounce on Skirt.

Tenders were

r ed for one 
five miles of copper 
the pipe-heating of No. 5 engine house, 
a new boiler for No. 3 engine house, 

boiler for the City Hall.

be entered.

Skirt tucked panels andAt $5.95—Pretty White Organdy Dress.
and a new 

On Aid. Baskin’s motion a lease on 
certain changed conditions was order
ed to be issued to Mrs. Rhea for the 

Union street, West End.

trimmed lace and embroidery medallions.
11 White Organdy. Val Lace Yokewaist

At $9.90—Dainty Lingerie Dress of 
and insertion front. Skirt with deep Embroidery Flounce.

Spotted Swiss Muslin,

Tests With Clay Model Show Best Way 
to Treat Gem, Then Imbedded 

In Cement.
It le seldom Indeed that clothing of known reliability can be 

bought at ANY reduction at the beginning of the season.

Yet a combination of circumstances has made it possible for ue 
to offer stylish two-piece Su its at ONI7--T.il IRD below the figures 
at which they were made to eell.

property on
held by her for some time.

A communication from the Interco
lonial Railway asked for permission 
to connect a system of fire alarm boxes,
theb cltystasystem.th Two main boxes NT7W YORK, May 29,—Besides the 

to bB trot ailed, one at the round- details already given out by the men 
and one at Union station, to- who are negotiating the work of cut- 

eethTr with flfty call boxes. ting the Cullinan diamond, the gift of
B ... ріпцкin moved that the applies^- the Transvaal to King Edward VII., 

Aid. Baskin moves ln_ the historic stories of the Kohinoor,
granted, th у QUeen Victoria’s celebrated gem, pale

stalled according to the approval thelr ineffectual fires. Quietly and os- 
the director and Chief Kerr. tentaitlously Louis Asscher and Henry

Notification of the election of officers Duizend, of the firm of Joseph Asscher 
received and g, Co., of London, Paris, and Amster- 

lmto New York yesterday

At $12.60—Very Pretty Lingerie Dress of fine 
trimmed fine lace and insertion.accom-

Colored Dresses
characteristic SummerLight shades predominate. They are 

gults—well fitting, well made, sure to stand hard service admirably.
with Polka Spot. Material fastAt $3.50—Dark or Light Ground 

Color Duck or Drill.
search St. John through andYOUR size is here—and you can 

through without finding equal value in men s seasonable attire.
Sul t, tucked waist, skirt, deep flounce.At $3.75—Neat Chambraya

tion be Muslin Dress for half mourning.At $3.98—Fancy
At $8.95_Dainty Colored Muslin Dresses,

sertion.

$12 Suits now $8; $16 Suits now $10.
SUMMER VESTS. The particular shade and pattern you moat

up to $4 *

to the

of the night."

trimmed Val Dace and In-

Nile Green withof the Salvage Corps was 
filed .

Suits, In Sky orAt $4.75—Pretty Linen Jumper 
White Piping.

At $5.26—Black 
Skirt, piped with Black.

♦dam, came
for their first visit but they were found holiday is ft great in-

and made to talk of the greatest Saturday half holiday is ft g uri::::
mond, after it has been cut, is to be : Irving, the Jeweler, 47 stock. See 
placed among the crown jewels of the saved money. He has a 
Royal Family of Great Britain, and 

j work of separating it into parts 
and removing possible defects was es-

pieces in such a way that a defective Mrs. S wandering about in such
spot in it was split exactly in the cen- is he do,lnJ wandering aoou
tre, leaving a part of this defect on a” ^Wg bb_..Maybe he’s looking for"" rsr Ж

other part will be cut into t hav, about made up my mind

r^Lair^.rvcw5en 1 marr,ed you 1 mar;
irtence. ° ТІГ torger1 stone probably j ^ Гм'^оГ we wire

will be drop-shaped. married You remember you said it“ “2 ЯУЇ..„аmi — »”•

ЇЙ та «Д.. mnt, h. «.id, It w» .nu. ihu, той ..a I. ___

helmet was ordered for Fore- 
Scott of No. 5 hose company.

at the eastern end 
ordered to be

A new Suit with flareout and White Checked Chambrayman
A street light now 

of Protection street was 
removed to the middle of the

A communication was received from 
Militia Department asking for the 

payment of $50. the annual rental of 
Fort Howe and adjoining properties. 
The communication was held for in-

hangers in dust-proof cabinets. No wrinkles.All our Suits on 
In every sense '“ready to wear."

Twenty Trimmed Hats. $3.98 Eachthe

Gilmour’s, 68 King St». it.
This week we have on -ale in our Milliner, Department .

ГЧ2ЯЯ25ВЇ 'Ж5Гof d”gudressy ideas ш riavs wuau

the JOHN’S LITTLE JOKE.
STABLI SHED 1841.E quiry.

Full pay was 
Finley for time 
he was sick.The late janitor of the City Hall 

granted pay for the month of May. 
Wm. D. McIntyre, assistant police 

court clerk, applied for an Increase of 
$10 per month in salary.

Aid Baxter suggested that the em
ployment of a stenographer for the 
police court would be more satisfactory
than the present system of maintaining
an assistant police court clerk. Jher® 
a in the cost and

ordered for Policeman 
in April during which All One Price, 63.98■

You Can’t Get Ahead of Sale of Ladies’ Fine Covert Coats, $7.50But was

EDDY’S FIBREWARE ! Spring Coats in the moat popular designs, 
the most popular designs.

piece 
and the All new

All new Spring Coats in
Covert Coats, tight fitting..............................

Covert Coats, with strappings. .. •.. 
Covert Coats, loose back..............................

! Sale $7.50 
. ..Bale $7.80 
....Sale $7.50 
....Sale $7.50 
. ..Sale $7.60

stand up for the old kind you must admit that

PAILS, TUBS, &c.,
of Eddy’s Fibreware are the strongest and most durable

Used by the best

$10.95 Fine 
$10.90 Semi-Fitting 
$10.76 Striped

“Prince Chap” Covert Coat, semifitting 
New tight fitting Covert Coat...., ... •

lEven if you
m°eUbuMnen3°s off‘thencCoeurt would he ex

pedited.
Aid.

$11.00
$11.60

0П ^Recommended by the best grocers.

ц people. ASK FOR THEM1

Especially for the Readers of This Paper 1 !

Kelley agreed with Aid. Baxter.

Ladies’ Spring Costumes-"ReducedГ St. John, May 80,1008.
till 11 o’clock Tonight. $30.00 Dark Green rtriped ’Г!"-

med, bias straps, sizes 34 to 36, reduced to..
semi-fitting, flaring skirt, 

................... $15.00

_ Stores open

I HARVEY’S BIG SUIT SALE I
I NOW IN FULL SWING |
1 stores Are In The Opera House Block |

Striped "Prince Chap Suit,*22.50 Dark
sizes 32 to 34, reduced to

HE WHO COMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! ! tight fitting. 
.............. $14.90

Prince Chap style, new flaring 

fitting style, trimmed bias strap-

■Sults,$20.00 Dark Brown or Navy Striped Panama 
trimmed strapping, sizes 32, 34, 36, redu

$22 50 Pretty Green Venetian Suits 
skirts, sizes 32, 34, reduced to

Light Grey Suits in tlg&t 
ping,, reduced to.......................

In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall send

$22.50

Л Very Єдатіпд Qolleetion of 20 fllus-
, an * /г>„„Лс Of different sorts, coloured by tratea ZrOSl-L’CiraS lmnd> a3 international Views,

(Money paid for registered amounts to à d.)

The Suits we ere offering et this |“le by”the Spring’s Selling.

ç-o-rrU"
few of the cut prices*

$îl:SS I SIS - Sale Price $9.85 

,1..00 suits, Sale Price $11.45 

$i8,00 suits, Sale Price $15.00 

Sale Price $18.00

[J. MB. OUllfflI

IBeeide^het lfl0fl gratis-prizes
_______ _—- і . тт і -і? Everybody, who buys our oollec-

C І В I E I Q І Ц 1 Ь t|on and sends us a correct solution 
“nTL I D I M І U I N of the adjoining question the letters
— a w і T і A I О I T~ of which must be duly placed, will
A I W I 1 1 А І о I receive one of our charming presents
N I E I R I L 1 I 1 T? aa follows ;

A Very Fine Piano In Nut-wood,
9 Bicycles, First Rate,
190 Watches In Gold anil Silver,
200 Clocks in Bronze, Flower Vases, Etc.
600 Bijouteries in Cold, Picture». Etc., Etc,

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correct solution the 
prize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage.
e-™. The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly,

written, І8 to be sent to the Direction of 08TARA-VERLAC, 

iFriedenau* IS, (Germany.)

READ A London House, Charlotte St.Sale Price $4.95 
Sale Price $5,85 
Sale Price $6,98 
Sale Price $8.75

$6 50 Suits, _ 
6.00 Suits,

$7 50 Suits, 
7.00 Suits,

$8 75 Suits, _ 
8.00 Suits, 

$11.00 Suits, _ 
10.00 Suits.

I
1MACEDONIAN GIRLS. The Ontario

EIRE INSURANCE CO.
lowest rates.

NON-TARIFF

I ALFBED BURLEY, Gen Agt
Offlsa-’lJ PrUi33.ii Sc

I
In Macedonia girls usually marry at 

the age ot thirteen or fourteen, and a 
hi t,band will pay £15 to £20 for a " « 
if she is a good reaper and схіч-г, at 
housetvork and spinning " '.«мі И-1- 
from a village marry townsmen 
noney is paid, the bride instead bring
ing her trousse-,iu with lier in "X. a. 
ns it wore, for the privilege ot becom
ing a "town lady." In the l.’-iU r’1^ 

liUc'-y will be r--:;u ltd to 
work in the lice's and 

ambition of most girls

$22.00 Suits,
Choice Lot of Suits.Call Early and Get First Choice of а

Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties. Trunks, etc.
Also

Tailoring &. Furnishings,
1Q9 to 207 Union St.J. N. Harvey, Pimv.e lilK).J the 1-rlde most 

do little or r.e 
that is the great 
there.—Louden Globe.
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BROTHERSWILCOX
I List forBargain ►

ISaturday and Mondayt

I
I If you want any of the Lines»Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Цет.

Men’s Hat Department- x
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats.

“ 2.00 Soft Hats.

Every well dressed man wears the King Hat,

In Shoe Department-

saic price 
sale price, 
sale price 
sale price

Ladies’ 50c P. C. and I>. & A Corsets,
Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,

\ Ladies' 25c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies’ Black Cotlon Hose,
Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’. 25c Hose Supporters, - 
Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,
Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,
Ladies' 75c black and tan Leat:ier Belts,
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c UP- 
Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to $1.00, your

choice, - -
Children's Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your

choice, * -
20 dozen Ladies’ $2.25 Undressed long Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan gloves,
Ladies’ short Kid Gloves,
Ladies’ $12 oo Tweed Costumes,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Venetian,
Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna, 
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Panma,
Ladies’ short Box or tight fitting Coats,
Ladies’ long loose Coats, ■

1B0 dor. Men’e 10c white handkerchiefs. Sale price, 
15c braces.
25c ties.
85c ties.
35c black cashmere hose.
60c white dress shirts.
25c Balb’n shirts and drawers. “

I 9o260
$1.48 .7813c*48

1.18et 19c 90c to Û8•<ee
.

<1

19c•150 И $2.50■ 4îc*269 a
1 2 pairs19cti20

S3.48 up 
2.98 up
1.48 up
2.48 up

Men’s Tan Oxfords,
Patent Oxfords,48cMen's 65o Dock working shirts, 

65c soft front 
$1.60
1.50

15o linen collars.
$1-75 Canadian Tweed Pants." 

3.00 Hewson 
5.00 English Worsted
8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits

I
48cttit

Women’s Tan69c<<

Patent Oxfords, 15c toK4a«
.30Ladies’ Clothing Department-і 8 forИ
.59$1.24 Ladies’ J9.00 White plover Silk Lined Waists.и

Sale price, $6 48
5І48

«•Hy
I7.50 <1 IIith aKГ 4.486.50 

5 25
itI ti

\ 3.98(CKa•' 10.60
* 12,00 English Worsteds. 
m 14.00
•* 16.00 English Clay Worsted—blk. or blue. 
•* 10.00 Short Toppers.
* 10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats.

In Boye’ Department
$3.00 two-pieçe Suits. 

rt 3.00 Buster Brown Suits.
4.50 three-piece Suita
6.00

Fancy Top Overcoats.
26 dozen Boys’ 65c-Knee Panta

m 3.25•<4 50K1

9.98
1.4

2.98it 1.48«•<3.75<1

8 oO White Silk Waist's.it 1t< 6.48 1.98
5.48if ti7.00 from 75c to 

sale price
1.597І48

6.48
VSale price,

• it
4.98il6.25a

6.983.93i<4.75
2.75*

60 doz. Ladies’ 95c White Lawn Waists.
75c white and col’d waists.
White Lawn Waists—samples. 75c lo 3.00

<>

198• <• t.
v 65c

48cii25
5

98sLadies’ $1.25 
“ 2.25

I.

25.00/.
1.754І98 iiii $2.98 to 

7.98 to
14.002.75

3.75
I «43.25il$2.98 to 7.00 15.00114.751146cSale price,6 5 f, -!

WILCOX BROS.I

4I \

BUSINESS CARDS.And when he had finished they went 
I forth' together into the glittering 

"Oli, bother the. evening clothes,’’ ex- I streets, "she""wearing: the "California, 
claimed Maude; witlv a siiaky laugh, ! violets and he a single spray of lilies 
“I’ll wear a tailored suit and shirt- ! of the valley. Then for the second time 
•waist.” that day Marshall ordered and ate,

“rt’s awfully good of you,” he said, this time with much gusto—a steak 
“Do you know where we can get good four inches thick, .which Maude Mow- 
food without too much style?” ry, ex-concert violiniste

The girl looked at him oddly. prospective, compared favorably to
“I don’t know. Sometimes I think ambrosia Which goes to show that 

I’ve forgotten what good food tastes {Olympus may be located anywhere be
like. It’s been tea and cocoa and rolls, j tween New York, McKeesport and 
with an occasional banana, for me so Hong Kong, 
long that real,*hot food sounds like— 
well, heaven.”

He was staring at her as she stood 
there against the bank of flowers.

“I don't understand,” he began. She 
closed her eyes suddenly as if shut
ting out unhappy memories. “Last 
iv ^ lit—those flowers—that beautiful
dress you wore—and the countess------ ”

“Yes, last night finished it all. It 
took every dollar I had earned by 
teaching. Most of those folks were 
otticr musicians. They came on passes.
They spent on flowers what I needed 
for food and clothes. The countess and 
the- rest of the patrons gave their 
names—and nothing more—through my 
manager. He got fifty dollars out of 
it—I got five. That’s what it means to 
give vour first concert in New\ York.
That’s what musical success means for 
a girl without backing.”

For a moment Victor Marshall could

me—I didn’t thtnk-^I came on busi
ness-—^-” :

with stems three and four feet long, the Marshall mahogany he had bought 
overtopped by golden chrysanthe- from the rest of the heirs. ’ •'•

It was 4 in the afternoon., "when, re
freshed by a Turkish bath and a thick 
beefsteak, he felt fit to present him
self at the studio of “Miss Maude 
Mo wry. Violiniste.” Under the very 
eyesfof a very towering studio building 
and In the dim light of fading day and 
shaded electroliers it seemed to radiate 
that vague artistic atmosphere of 
which Victor Marshall had read much.

Maude was glad to see him, unfeign
ed ly, frankly glad and Marshall argu
ed that it was the proper attitude of 
the great and the successful toward old 
time friends. He leaned back in the 
carved French chair where he could 
keep tjie masses of fragrant floral of
ferings in full view to temper his 
speech. They were a warning against 
personalities and reminiscences.

But try as he would to talk glittering 
generalities, Maude steadily and per
sistently led the conversation back to 
McKeesport, old friends and what Mar
shall felt was the datfiger zone for him
self. He would not tell her of the D. R. 
and Ft. G. case,because she might guess 
that behind this triumph lay his heart’s 
secret, the years of work lor her. Oh, 
no, he would be game, and as colly 
worldly as herself.

The chimes in a nearby church tower 
rang 6 and he rose abruptly.

“I’m going back tomorrow,”he began.
“Tomorrow—” Her voice was a bit not find his voice. Then very gently

faint and toneless. She was burying her he drew the girl to his side,
face in hiseviolets.

“Yes; I just ran on to see a—a—man 
on business.”

She was looking at him above the 
violets how, and he felt that she saw 
straight through that lie, so he plung
ed desperately.

“I’d like awfully well to take you
bay window h© had designed for the out to dinner with me tonight, at—at ! and Ft. G. case,.the Queen Anne cot-
south room, nor the rugs he had select- any old place you might name, but I ta go, its new bay window, the rugs
ed at the Mechanical Exposition, nor you see, I’ve no evening clothes with ; and the Marshall mahogany.

♦♦ 4mums.
Victor Marshall leaned back grimly 

in ins chair. What were $10 worth of 
lilies and violets in New York.

The piece de resistance of the con
cert was over, a concerto in which the 
violiniste and outshone the popular 
string sextet.

Marshall reached for his hat. Part of 
the audience was making for the* en
trance, exclaiming the personalities of 
regidar concertgoers. Another group, a 
smarter one, was making its way in
timately toward the door leading to 
the dressing rooms, obviously to con
gratulate the star.

Impulsively Victor Marshall started 
to follow the smaller group, then tap
ped with a grim smile on his lips. Ev
ery one of these men wore evening 
clothes. He’d look well in his plain 
business suit, offering congratulatioiw 
along with Countesses and society lead
ers.

So he went back to the hotel—but not 
to sleep. All night4ie fought it out with 
himself. Sometimes he pace# the floor. 
Sometimes he stood gazing over the the 
twinkling lights of the city. And by 
morning he had found himself.

He would drop in to call upopn his 
old sweetheart, but in the most correct 
and casual way. Of course McKeesport 
had not dreamed that she had advanc
ed so far in her profession. The Coun
tess of Carchester! Mrs. Roger Stand- 
bilt! They were names to conjure with.

And he had thought that because he 
had won the D. PL and Ft. G. suit lie 
had the world at his feet and Maude 
Mowry would be glad to come back 
and reign over Queen Anne cottage 
he had bought without even writing to 
her.

He did not dare to think of the nexv

Clifton Heuse
and bride-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦♦ W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
hall, but they would send a. messenger 
for one.

By 7.30 Marshall was fuming over his 
The lAvender tie looked too

(Copyright, 1908, by Homer Sprague.) 
It was the very irony of fate!
Victor Marshall stood before the bill

board, staring dully at its foot-high 
lettering.

STILL IN BUSINESS.HORRID DEN OF VICEtoilet.
loud by electric light and the white 
had turned a queer yellowish tint. He 
would wear black. That war always

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, ad

$1.00 per Load
McNAMABA BROS., Chesley St. 

Thone 733.

RUN BY WOMANMISS MAUDE MOWET ' 
VIOLINISTE 

MOZART HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 

2ND.
Under the patronage of the Countess 

of Carchester, Mrs. Peter Wolff De 
Puyster, Mrs. Roger Standbilt, Mrs. 
Porter Osbourne-Smith.

Tickets, $3, $3 and $1. -

safe.
He arrived fifteen minutes too soon, 

and watched nervously the slow gath
ering of the well-gowned audience. 
When the stringed sextet started the 
overture the house was half empty.

Marshall wondered what ailed the 
music-loving public of New York that 
it would take chances on missing the 
opening number by,its favorite violtn- 
iete.
the narrow white and gold door and 
he forgot the audience, forgot every
thing but her—her clinging white 

frosted with pearls, her slender

Scandals That "Baffle Ml Dascrlption" 
Laid Bare in Berlin Murder CLOVER FARM DAIRY

Corner Queen Js Carmarthen Sts.Trial,
And then she came out throughMarshall glanced from the billboard 

to his watch and then signaled for a 
cab. He had meant to walk In leis
urely fashion to his hotel, but matters 
had suddenly turned toward the flow
er shop at the far end of the electri- 
vally lighted corridor. Nothing in the 
whole shop seemed worthy of the 
Maude he had known. The orchids 
dropped even in the refrigerator. The 
stems of the American beauties were 

The pink roses were too

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.BERLIN, May 29.—Much scandal is 

arising out of the trial of the foresty 
officer. Lewandowski, charged with 
the murder of Lleptenant von Schmidt- 
Phieseldeck, whom he shot, through 
the opaque door of his wife’s boudoir, 
on September 28 last.

Although the second day’s proceed
ings took place in camera, which hfive 

filtered out of some dramatic scenes,

H. M FLOYDgown 
white throat.

She was looking thinner than when 
she left McKeesport. And her face had 
a wistful expression where once it had 
been a trifle imperious.

'So much music had done for her! 
Like Undine, she had found her soul, 
but wondering, under the spell of her 
playing, why the kiss of music and 
not of love had awakened that soul.

He woke with a start. The audience 
was applauding and ushers were hur
rying down the aisle with monstrous 

American beauties

Call our Telephone 1606

“I’ve been in wrong.” he said, slang- 
ily but earnestly. “I thought you did 
not care—ami sp I pretended not to."
Her head was on his shoulder, her re
laxed form shaking with sobs. Then, 
being a wise man in love, if not in af
fairs musical, Victor Marshall told her 
quietly and gently all about the D. R. which reached their climax during the

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I Works west 177-21-

Sitoo short.
deep in tone. They would clash with 
the delicate tint of her cheeks. He fin
ally settled on* lilies of the valley and 
California violets.

Then he hurried over to the stand 
where theatre tickets were sold, 
they never carried tickets for Mozart floral

Ж
hearing, when Mile. Supply, the 
French housemaid in Lewandowski’s 
flat, in the midst of a merciless cross- 
examination by the presiding judge 
and counsel for the defense, collapsed 
in the witness box and was carried 
shrieking into the corridor, where she 
swooned.

No
offerings.

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0- STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

ЙЙ
Tonight’s papers declare that the 

revelations which have been made at 
the trial during the past twenty-four 
hours "baffle all description.”

' are said to have established that Frau 
j Lewandowski, in whose company the 
і husband “surprised,” shot and killed 
the lieutenant, maintained a “univer- 

! sal temple of love,” where young girls,
1 military officers and married men and

it

f They THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.ШЖШ

I
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 

diantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered fret 
of charge.

#= і Ürr àO' 9 Carriages an*
щy і» Tri <Є- women of all stations In life became 

until .the»c 3 ÜÜ%Г4 j ensnared and entangled 
; “'high priestess” was enabled to hold 
j them in tyrannical bondage. Frau Le- 
! wandowski's testimony, according to 
j the newspaper reports, has left Ht tie 
j doubt in the mind of the court" that

3 ■Ц
\

S'" ’ " * I
ü

A.Ш C Be■62mm TO LETЕИЩJ----!- A ж her husband was fully eognizant of his 
! wife's manner of life and the source 
1 of her income.

An animated controversy occurred 
this morning between the presiding 
judge and the defending counsel dur- 

! ing the attempted demonstration of the 
fact that the “sitôt through the door’’ д. e. HAMILTON, Phone 1628. 
might easily have been fired with in- і 

! tent to kill. The defense contended |
! that a demonstration in the sunlit 
, courtroom was worthless, and demand
ed that the court adjourn to the scene 
of the murder to observe the situation 

: as it actually was on the night of the 
! crime.
j Late tonight Lewandowski was 

* found guilty of manslaughter and sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment,

: neeUnderwear|pSE
Шт

One flat in new six tene. 
ment house, 56 St. James St. 7 rooms, 
modern improvements, electric lights, 
etc. Rent $210.00 Ready about July 1»

u—TL- 1
¥ mmsssm Don’t you think that the Underwear that enjoys the largest sale in Canada 

must possess .exceptional merit ?—and that is Pen-Angle.IsSEZ !

V ROSS & ROURKE.Just a Few Favoritesmm .я7]

ЯІ à1 NOS. 7 and 71
Light weight, natural merino mixes. 

Your money refunded for any garment found defective in any way.

Nos. 95 and 100
Medium weight, natural wool.

Nos. 4, 9, 53, 8 and 22
Two-Thread Egyptian Balbriggan.
Also makers of Pen-Angle Hosiery

Є0 EXMOUTH 8T.
All kinds of Construction Work 
and Repairing undertaken, and! 
completion guaranteed.L-p Tr&cZe Mark Fj \0
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Же Morning' After
By CECILY ALLEN
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Extraordinary 
Low Prices

FOR

"Health” Mattresses
Guarantee Satisfaction

AUSTRALIA’S POPULATION
V could Only be considered justifiable it 

the population were being increased 
by à. good policy with regard 
opean immigration. It is, however, 
very
few more years ot her present short
sighted policy, will probably revert to 
the idea of encouraging European im
migration, whether by offering free 
passages, selling land at very low 
prices, of by widely advertising the 
resources of these new lands."

У BARING COMPETITION. " .

The tactics of the labor unions, how- 
évér, oppose any encouragement to 
immigration, for fear of bringing in 
competition in thé labor field. Thus 
we read

"The TuStralian trade-uniors, fear
ing such competitions as would reduce 
wages, ere making every effort to pre
vent the Government from subsidizing 
immigration, and to discourage Euro
peans fro mmaking the long voyage to 
their shores. They are supported in 
England- by the Unionist and Labor 
parties, who fe^r to see a competition 
with English industries arising at the 
antipodes. Australian obstructionists 
and English Unionists are doing all in 
their power to spread abroad in Eur
ope the idea that Australia is the land 
of starvation wages. Unless Austra
lia putus a stop to this course of egot
istic and suicidal obstructionism, she 
will never be able to divert to her 
own advantage the'great emigration 
movement which streams across the 
Atlantic." _

Australia has an area of nearly 3,- 
■000,000 square miles, but only 5,000,000 
population, ând emigrants from Eur
ope do net select it for their new 
home, .in spite of its terhperatè climate 
and fine soil, declares La Tour du 
Monde (Paris). The chief reason for 
this appears to he that, Australia, for 
fiscal as well as political reasons, is 
not encouraging immigration.

ENCOURAGING EUROPEANS.
thus we read in the journal cited: — 

, "During thé last fifty years of thé 
nineteenth century Australia, as well 
as, New Zealand, kept on encouraging 
the imtfiigratiori of Europeans. Placed 
at the antipodes to Europe this im
mense island found itself in a disad
vantageous position with regard to the 
movement of emigration. Europeans 
preferring to cross the Atlantic and to 

on a continent comparatively 
n order therefore to tempt for

eigners the Australian colonies, as 
well as New Zealand, offered a free 
passage to intending emigrants. They 
procured the cash for this expenditure 
from the sale of government land. In 
the meantime the population of Aus
tralia had Increased vastly and the 
several provinces of ■ the -Common
wealth thought it most advantageous 
to apply money derived from the sale 
of publie lands to the payment of their 
current expenses. . ,

WILL PROBABLY REVERT.

“The dread of the ‘yeHow. peril’ and 
the bamhing-of Japanese and ‘Chinese

“flêàlth” Màttréssés âit Bade fot people whô 
toàtit comfortable, 4ШМе mattresses at low prices.

"Health” Mattresses âre attractive in appear
ance, being Coveted with art ticking of exclusive 

àésigaà.
NéÜt to the ticking are 

buoyàBt sheets of new cotton 
felt,. assuring softness and 
restful sleep.

to Bur-

Xevident that Australia, after a

j

r

Between the cotton sheets, 
are layers of sanitary curled 
wood fibre laid in even sheets, 
so they cannot get lumpy. I SATURDAY,

♦ MONDAY and
♦TRADE MARK REGISTERED •euje_

neaiul !“Health” Mattresses are made in three grades 
—all good—all low priced.

♦Last year over 30,000 homes bought “Health” 
Mattresses in preference to all others. That 
shows their quality.

V:

♦}
Genuine “Health” Mattresses have ж 
red cross label sewn into end band, like 
the one shown above ; as well as this 
trade mark, the sign of absolute satis
faction in Mattresses, Springs and 
Pillows. Look for it whenever you buy, 

17 and buy nothing that does not bear it*

If you f ttesfer canh»t lupplyyou, we will. Write to our Montreal Qfftç.é.

11
TUESDAY ♦

Another Modern Miracle 
Paralysis Permanently Cured

і

ALASKA FEATHER & DOWNCSm.t»
factories at Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
a Saving

Special
Take advantage of the 

8 between Regular and our 
З-Days Sale Prices.

♦'.THE EFFECT OF CABLES 
UN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

the Sufferer Paralysed from Waist to Feet—Encased in 
piaster of Paris for Nine Months—Or. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Curé After Four Doctors ffad Failed—the Cure 
Vouched for by a Well Known Clergyman :A,

IParalysis, no matter how slight, is a they made a remarks Me change in me. 
terrible affliction, but to be paralyzed I was able to get cut of ted and crawl 
from waist to the ifeet, to be a helpless along the floor cn my hands and knees, 
cripple, totally dependent upon what Gradually my limbs became stronger, 
others do for you, Is a condition as Soon I could walk with the aid of a 
■wretched as man could possibly bear, cane and inside of nine months after 
Such was the state of Mr. Allan J. Mc- I had begun the use of the Pills I was 
Donald, of Rice Point, P. E. I. 
over a year he was a helpless Invalid, do light werk. Now I am as strong as 
He was paralyzed from his waist to ever I was and can do my work about 
his feet and for nine months lay in bed the farm without the least trouble. I 
encased In a plaster of paris cast, think Dr. Williams'
Four of the best doctors in Prince Ed- without an equal, for, besides my own 
ward Island were unable to help him, case, I know of two other cases of par
ang- he seemed doomed to a lite of a'ysis cured by them. Two young girls 
misery and despair. But hope came to who had been cripples and whom I ad- 
him when he read of what Dr. Wil- vised to try the Pills."
Ham’s Pink Pills had done for other 
sufferers from paralysis. He procured Donald sayc, the Rev. D. MacLean of 

supply of the Pills and began taking Charlottetown, P. E. X, writes:
Gradually they .broke the chains visited Mr. McDonald many times dur-

He was attended by

Art CretonneSj Цс, 14c> and 20c yd
18c Japanese Straw Matting, 14c yd 
25c Japanese Straw Matting, 19c yd 
Fancy Tweed, 17c- 19c> 25c a°d 30c yd 
All Wool Cashmere, every color, 45c yd

25c yd
Plain Colored Cloth, 44 inch, 30c yd 
Grey Tweed Suiting 30c. 35c.&’45cyd 
New Dress Muslins, 8c> 12c & 15c yd

10c yd 
12c yd 

81 2c yd 
19c yd 
23c yd

98cHenniker Heaton Writes on a Subject Which is ot 
Imperial Interest.

85c

і 49c each 
19c each 
25c each 
39c each 
29c each
35c each 
49c each
69c each 
98c each 
39c each 
29c each 
35c each 
27c each

95c Lawn Waists only 
30c Corset Covers.
35c Corset Covers,
50c Corset Covers,
40c Ladies’ Drawets,
45c Ladies’ Drawers,
75c Ladies’ Umbrellas,
$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas,

1.25 Ladies’ Umbrellas,
60c Ladies’ Straw Sailors,
35c Babies’ Bonnets,
50c Babies’ Bonnets,
Tape Girdle Corsets,

▼ 50c D & A and P C Corsets, 39c each
▼ 75c D & A and P C Corsets, §9c each 

$1 D & A and P C Corsets, 79c each 
30c Cashmere Hosiery,
25c Cotton Hosiery,
25c Ladias’ Leather Belts,

For totally cured, and once more able to

Fancy Dress Plaids,march together under a single flag; 
‘Come the four quarters of the globe 
in arms, and we shàll shock them!’* 
But we must not attempt to cut the 
wings of this bènefleent genius, to sell 
his free services to the highest bidder* 
or to dictate to him that he must serve 
exclusively thé rich and ignore the 
poor.

“Yet this again is just what we have 
done. All the poor men who have ever 
cabled between Australia and England 
might be put In a sentry box. For the 
poor colonist, or his poorer friend in 
the old country, electricity has not yet 
been discovered. If we can communi
cate with one another in the United 
Kingdom at a halfpenny a word, we 
can hear with equanimity that he has 
to pay 4s. a word, or even more. Now, 
it has been repeatedly shown that af
ter paying all the costs of laying cables 
to the Colonies, we might telegraph to 
any part of the world as cheaply, and 
of course as rapidly, as to Ireland. Or, 
utilizing the land lines, which stretch 
to Australia with a few short gaps, 
and bringing those gaps with new 
cables, we might at once dispense with 
the existing cables, and telegraph to 
all points, I believe, at a uniform 
peny rate.

LET GOVERNMENTS ÉUY THEM.

:That isCables at a' penny a ■ word, 
the Ideal- “Something has already- 
been done towards the reduction of 
cable rates; but to the monopolists one 
may still say, as Hamlet said to the 

‘Oh. reform it altogether I"

Pink Pills are

players.
Thus writes Mr. J. Henniker Heaton, 
M. P., In the Financial Review of Re
views for May, discussing cables and 

“When we consider what

13c English Print,
15c Dress Duck,
12c English Cotton only 
24c Unbleached Sheeting,
30c Bleached Sheeting,
Cream Table Linen, 21 C> 29c> & 35c yd 
Bleached Damask, 3ÛC 39c 42c and 

50C yard
35c Men's Balbriggan Underwear, 25 C 
35c Men’s Silk Neckwear, 19 c each 
$1.00 Tooke’s Shirts only 69C each 
Tooke’s 15c Collars, 3 i°r 25c
Clarke’s Anchor Thread, 5c Spool

♦
In corroboration of what Mr. Mc-

“Ia
cable rings, 
could be accomplished if the evils of 
the present systems could- be changed, 
and the benefits that would accrue to 
all the nations of the world, I believe 

only the pen and tmagiatio of the 
could do justice to the subject.

claim for reform in the 
down of the present cable

them.
of disease that bound him, and filled ing his illness, 
his whole body with new blood, life three or more doctors and put in plas- 
and vigor Mr. McDonald says: “I ter paris, and everything imaginable 
am a farmer and In consequence have which ml ?ht be of benefit was done for 
a great deal of hard work to do. Une him without success. He had lost all 
day while about my work I injured my power of his tody from his waist down 
back, .but at the time I paid little at- and I think he was nearly a year un- 
tention to the injury and continued der treatment before he began to use 
my work. As time went - on, though. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was with 
the pain became more severe and I him the day he first moved his big toe 

found myself unable to lift any- and from that time on he gradually 
matter how light. It was improved and for the last few years 

not long before I had to stop work al- he has been perfectly well. I can 
together and -onsult a doctor. He vouch for the cure Dr. Williams' Fink 
tieated me. 6ut his treatment did not pills effected In his case." 
help me and I rapidly grew worse. I If you are sick and the treatment
had to take to rr-y bed, and in the hope you are now taking does not help you, 
that my spine might receive strength give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills^a fair 
I was encased in a plaster of paris trial. They have cured thousands af- 
cast. This did rot help me and I could ter doctors and other medical treat- 
feel the paralysis slowly creeping over ment had hopelessly failed. These 
mo till I was totally paralyzed from puls actually make new, rich, red 
my waist to my feet. I lost all con- blood, feed the starved nerves, and 
trol over my bowels and bladder and bring health and strength to every 
my legs had no more feeling than if part of the body. This is why Dr.

Three other Williams’ Pink Pills cure such appar-

$
that
poet 
And I base my
breaking
monopolies for these good and suffi-
ciet reasons:—

U*>le rates are 
prohibitory- ,

Commerce is hampered and hin
dered by present monopolies-

Cheaper cables would mean fed
eration and international peace.

too high and soon 21 c each
19c each 
15c each

“1- thing no
"2.

"3. :MONOPOLY OF CABLE COMPANIES

Premiums not given during this 
♦ Three Days Sale.

"Something must be done to put an 
end to the monopoly which is batten- 

the trade and stifling the happi- ♦ing on
ness of our population. The cables have 
long been in the hands of a ti ust 
whose policy is to keep up the rates. 
The combined English and American 

draw some £5,000,000 a year 
we live—a

"If the existing cables were pur
chased by the governments of the 
vcrld, the extraordinary large sums 
which they now pay for cable Messa
ge, would go towards the cost of pur
chasing them. Moreover, if the cables 
were State, or national property, it is 
not impossible that the tariff could be 
made less than one penny a word, for 
no appreciable increase of expenditure 
accompanies the augmentation of the 
traffic over a wire which is almost 

If the traffic increased 
twelve times, under a penny tar-

$they were made of wood, 
doctors strived to cure ще, but their ently hopeless cases as Mr. McDonald’^ 
treatment also was a failure, and for and it is why they have cured thou-'' 

n-.onths I lay in bed unable sands and thousands of sick, discoiYr-
corr^panies
from the trade by which 
tribute that must be paid in advance 
before the trader has earned anything 

Of the blighting effect 
tell us

over eleven
to move. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 1 aged people in every part of the world, 
then advised and I was shown test!- , Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
monials of others who had been cured ! mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
of paralysis through them. I bought $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

supply and in less than three months j Co., Brockville, Ont. I. CHESTER BROWN,for himself.
produced any merchant will 
enough. Until recently it seemed prob
able that they would have to be bought 
out at a fabulous sacrifice.

of science are not exhausted-

iS

But the
clear profit.

resources
Hard men bar the wires to all however 
piteous the case, who cannot pay in 
gold for the use of them. And now, 
to the utter confusion of the hard 

handsome young Italian comes

UNTRODDEN SPACES IN BRITAINsay
iff, the revenue would be the same as 
at present, but the State would be sat
isfied with less than half the present 

of the companies. *£he mid
dle classes can no more afford to pay 

out of his laboratory,, and says, bland- the-existing High rates than the poorer 
^ ly: ‘Why not do without wires?* classes.”

X X32 and 36 King Square,
§ The Walter Scott Store, South Side

revenues :men, ax
pains ôn a rôpè. 
has ever trodden that “nose;” anct even 
going round its side the venturesome 
explorer’s feet are temporarily dangl
ing in midair, while he hangs, meta
phorically, to it by his eyelashes. To 
right and left of him are quite wide ex
panses of rock which have never been 
traversed and probably never will be.

No foot, obviously,At first sight it mây sèem Incredible 
that there can still exist in the twen
tieth century, a single square yard of 
the British islands where human be
ings have never set foot. Yet the fact 
remains that there are many such 
places, though, admittedly, they are 
small in area and, as a rule, in out-of- 
the- way parts of the country.

Oddly enough, however, one of the 
most notorious of these untrodden 
spaces is actually to be found in the 
midst of one of the greatest cities— 
namely, Edinburgh. The extraordin
ary crag on which Edinburgh Castle 
stands—Stevenson called It “a Bass 
Rock on dry land,” and spoke without 
exaggeration—is, in parts, unscaleable, 
There are patches of it which have 
never been climbed and never will be, 
without the aid of ropes. Prisoners 
have been known to escape from Edin
burgh Castle and descend the cliff but 
only by circuitous routes. No human 
being can walk or scramble straight up 
it at one point opposite Princes street.

QUESTION OF CHEAP CABLE'S.

BOY WOOED BY WOMAN 
OF 30 SEEKS DIVORCE

•But' the subject of cheap cables -has 
a highly political as well as financial 
aspect. The dominant thought of 
every British Statesman^ is: 
the Efnpire to be kept together?” His 
tory warns us that after a certain per
iod the States in a great Confederation 
shows a tendency to separate under 
end exceptional strain, like the planks 
of a ship, or the troopers in a squad- 

Is there no binding force that

’’How is

He Says Her Lovemaking Ruined His Life 
—Separated by Threat

FIRST ASCENTS./ THAT. G AS BILL.
“Say,” exclaimed the irate flat dwell- 

he rushed into tihe gas office, “d» 
mean to say this bill represents

which have accurred among the Alps.
The Kern Knotts Crack, in the Lake 

district, for long remained unclimable, 
until, conquered by the Intrepid Owen 
Glynne Jones, who recommended it as 
practice place for amateurs who 
■wanted to learn to climb the world- 
famous “Mummery Crack." the hard
est part of Mount Blanc, and the most 
nerve-racking climb in Europe. Near 
the Kern Çrack are many small por
tions still unclimbed.

first ascents to enterprising amateurs.” 
That is to say, they are still unexplor-The most difficult climb in Britain is 

said to be on Snowdon, on the "but
tress” called Lliwedd, and in . the 
Slanting Gully, which is eight hundred 
feet high. Half way up, the climber, 
according to one who has performed 
the feat, is ‘like a fly walking across a 
ceiling;” and, of course, there is only 
one way up, so that on either hand 
there are unexplored patches of con
siderable extent.

In the Highlands there are 538 sum
mits of 3,000ft. and over and a dozen 
of 4,000ft. and over. On the mountain 
called Bidean-dam-Bian, overlooking 
Glencoe, and American expert• says: 
“The're are still a number of routes on 
these cliffs which offer the honor of

er as 
you
the amount of gas we burned last 
month?”

“Not necessarily,” calmly replied the 
man behind the desk. “It merely re

ed.ron.
-tvill effectually counteract this tenden- 

and its name is 
marvellous

TERRIBLE REVENGE.
PITTSBURG, May 29.—Married to 

Hattie Graham when she was 30 and 
he 16 years old, wearing knee trousers, 
Herbert H. Penn, now 21 years, old, 
is suing for divorce.

The suit comes as a climax to a re
markable romance.

Penn had been in Pittsburg three 
years. He came from Frankfort, Kyv 
two years after his marriage, having 
been separated from his wife the day 
he was married to her upon threats to 
kill him, made by her father.

Both Hattie Graham, who is the 
daughter of William Graham, a mech
anic, and Penn 
Josiah Penn, keeper of the reformatory 
at Frankfort, Ky., attended McKee’s 
business collegç, in that town, 
years ago.

Penn says his yèars had given him 
little discretion and that the young 
woman’s ardent lovemaking -ruined his 
whole life. The laws of Kentucky pro
vide for divorce when a pair have been j 
separated five years, and dthe youth 
is now taking advantage of this.

су? I answer yes.
Electricity. • By 
agency
ad all over the globe are consolidated 
into a single mass, the ocean dries up. 
400,000,000 men of every color and creed

British Alms have claimed their vic
tims, too, and not always inexperienced 
climbers. A certain well-known Swiss 
mountaineer once travelled specially to 
Skye, apparently to prove to the High
landers that their hill, Sgurr-nan-Gil- 
lean, w'oulcl be a mere stroll for one 
who had ascended the Matterhorn. The 
mountain took a terrible revenge on 
the boaster, and his mangled body was 
found at the foot of one of its grey 
precipices. Another Scottish peak 
Schiehallion, has more than once wit
nessed accidents as serious as any one years.

this
islands and continents scatter-

I presents the amount you have to pay, 
j for.” ■

HIS INFERENCE.
you tell Simpers youCrags—Did

He who does a thing through an- ! thought I was a man without any bal- 
other does it himself.—Legal Maxim.

The Dunlop 
Detachable 

■ ' Bicycle Tire,
made by the Doughty Pat
ent Process, is the greatest 
improvement added to 
bicycle since the invention 
of the diamond frame safety.
LOOK FOR THE SAME EMBOSSED OS 

. THE SUPLESS TREAD.

■ The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited, makers of Solid 
Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all 
Kinds of vehicles. Rubber Belting. 
Steam and pressure Packing, Hose for 
City Water Pressure and manufactur
ers’ purposes.
Boling, Mechanical 
of every description.

ance? Butts—Well, I naturally infer-
____________ ».------------------- red that if you had a balance you

The average human life is thirty- would draw on it for the amount you
I owe me.

DEFY climber VIn Cumberland there are, however, 
many far more striking examples of 
rocks which defy the climber, even 
when he is aided by ropes, 
many, experts consider certain of the 
Cumberland climbs to be even more 
dangerous than the highest Alps of 
Switzerland. George D. Abraham, the 
famous rock climber, ha^ stated that 
the man who can negotiate the most 
difficult English climbs, under all con
ditions of weather could also conquer 
the Matterhorn.

The Eagle's Nest Arete, on the Great 
Gable, Cumberland, is pronounced by 
many to be the most hazardous climb 
in the world, although, it is only four 

hundred feet high. One hundred and 
fifty feet of this is almost vertical and 
practically ledgeless, and about thirty 
feet above the starting point there is 
an overhanging "nose" of rock, which 
has to be circumnavigated with infinite

who is the son of

No artificial “flavor” is needed to makeIndeed,a six

K , RN-KINKS *<f
the most delicious of-all the corn foods. It contains all the nutriment WLÆt 
in the choicest white, hulled corn, malted, flaked and toasted, making 
it crisp, tasty and easily digested. The more you eat of it the more
goTd.WYour gmcedr7seiis1tefoVre5hc0enâ" The only Malted Corn Flakes

DIFFERENT WALKS.

“What would you do if you was one 
o’ dese millionaires ?” said Meandering 
Mike.

“I s’pose,” answered Plodding Pete, 
“dat I’d get meself a golf outfit an*, 
walk fur pleasure instid o’ from neces
sity.” ^ v

Rubber Heels and 
Rubber Goods V

St. John Branch and lire Repair Works,
68 Canterbury Street .. .. Phone 153
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RCvfOLVED
that Lassoing is all Right in The Right 
Time And Place, But The trouble With us 
is That we do Things out of Time and our 
of season Then Wonder Why They do not 
SUCCEED. IF A MAN WAHTS То &E GOOD LET №M 
BE GOOD WHEN І0МЕ POOR CUSS’ NEEDS HELP AND. 
kindness, that Business of Putting on Your, 
Dest clothes and Going to church on Sunday 
is nT Being Good. Being good is knocking і 
off The interest, Reducing the Rent or. 
raising salaries , A kikJd word To The Poor 
AGENT AT Your Door is BETTER ÎHAN GIVING 
A STAINED GLASS Window. COME LETJ 
Think, The Pomp of A Prelate Will look 
like thirty cents in heaven.

I LEARN' 
SOMETHING 
NEW EVERY ' 

DAY.

7i
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FRENCH FO CANADA Wedding Gifts.
—- "Imperial Crown" China. An Ornamental China,

handsome and artistic in s ’.apes and decorations. 
“«Гїшї “Elite" Limoges China is all articles for tabl. use. 

e to the preservation of the In the most dainty, pleasing decoiations.
language and of French Ideas «ІЦ* 1 nt^n’s” China» Potters tO H. M. the lvlHg.

If Canada and France mmlen 8 4,1

MADE IN CANADA.

pa@G
BAKING
POWDER

Canada Is almost as big as Bo rope, 
and yet Its population Is not equal to 
twice that of Parle, declares Louis Ar
nould in the Revue des Deux Mondes 
(Paris). Accordingly, he adds, the most 
thorny problem In the future of Brit
ish North America Is that of Immigra
tion. How Is this vast territory to be 
exploited, populated, and made to give 
out Its abundant wealth? Vancouver 
has repudiated Chinese and Japanese 
Immigrants. Hitherto Canada has been 
occupied by two races, sections of two 
nations, who have lived In accord, but 
without fusion. According to the last 
official census the Dominion counts 6,- 
871,316 inhabitants, of Лот 1,649,371 
are French-Canadians, a little more 
than 80 per cent, of the total- 

To quote this writer:
"While the French race 

have any numerical preponderance in 
Canada, and while the financial ad- 
vatages of capital are with the Eng
lish, nevertheless it has valiantly main
tained Its position, thanks to its pres
tige as the earliest European occupant 
of the soil. The French provinces, 
moreover, possess the European portal era 
of Canada in the maritime cities of the
St. Lawrence, and have also support- .
a kind of pre-eminence in these east- favors, France by extending her influ-

nrovinces through their thorough- ence In favor of a child threatened j, where all concerned receive the equl- 
. Prov‘nc*® Лї ° f industry With effacement. Canada by receiving valent of what they give. You always
ІУ fhlHtv verity a^^ cheerfulness Into her borders choice sons of France. get the worth of your money here in 
sociability, vivacity and cheerfulness v/ho wouia flnd themselves in the only satisfaction and nourishment.
Much also is due to the serene fqreign country in the world where treads are light, delicious and nourlsh-
fulness with which Sir win they could naturally ally themselves ingi our cakes and pastry ere rich
1er, Frenchman as he Is, has With the natives. France would there- and toothsome and our pies are delicl-
the head of a government which con- by enhance her Influence In the world cug> apple, lemon, mince, squash, 
trois a duplex people.” at iarge. And the great power, whoso pumitin, blueberry, rasin, prune, wash-

flag floats at present over the high jngton, strawberry, etc. 
citadels of Quebec, would have no rea
son for inquietude: her future on the 
American continent would still be as
sured to her.”

2ieoz.<
Sèrv 
Flrench

£ In America, 
were so to utilize the present facilities 
of common transportation across the 
Atlantic as to promote the emigration 
of the laboring classes the result 
would be the landing in Quebec every 

of 10,000 energetic and worthy

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.%
78 TO 82 RING ST.

year
emigrants speaking the French lan
guage, whether these were French, 
Swiss or Belgium."

■J. 4ШЖж ІШШІs I
CROWD OUT UNDESIRABLES. WE TOLD YOU YESTERDAYThis gradual Increase of the French 

population lit Canada would by no 
means Interfere with the predomin
ance
which she has conquered, 
practically crowd out undesirable ele
ments and prove a buttress against 
the forces that would change Canada 
into an Asiatic dependency. To quote

V about HUMPHREY’S 

30c. COFFEE. We tell 
you about it again 
to-day because it is 
the BEST COFFEE at 
that price in the city

of England in the Dominion 
It would

does not

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE In 
the Dominion.

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

further:
“If French emigration to Canada 

were thus promoted, by a prudential 
co-operation of the western and east- 

coasts of the Atlantic, France and 
Canada, as mother and daughter, 
would be merely exchanging reciprocalAll Canadian Dealers Have It. COPYRIGHT-

A DUTCH TREAT
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
ern

TRY ITOur

HUMPHREY, Pirn 1785
ill Charlotte Street

disappointing emigration.
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

134 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1187.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, ProprietorOPPOSITION WON’T VOTE 

MONEY FOR MILITIA;
NO CAMPS THIS YEAR.

Yet French emigration to Canada is 
quite disappointing to the eyes of a 

Why should not 
Frenchmen come In and join their 
compatriots in the heritage of a splen
did and fertile country? Statistics 
show that they are not doing so. The 
official records tell us, says Mr. Ar
nould, that for the ten years between 
1897 and 1906 Canada has received from 
England 311,000 Immigrants and from 
America/ (United States) 280,000-4n 
round numbers 600,000 Anglo-Saxons 
have settled in Canada- Only 14,000 

Immigrants have

French-Canadtan. ♦ e

SOUND HEALTH

GERMANY SUPPORTS SHIPPINGFOR ALL CHILDREN
little onesattacks the

through the digestive organa Baby's 
Own Tablets axe the beet thing In the 
world for all stomach and bowel trou
bles of children. They act quickly and

absolutely safe. If necessary the . ,,The ь,ц authorlzing the German 
Tablets can be crushed to apowder or Qovernlnent to grant an additional 
dissolved in water. Mrs. Wm. F- Gay, gub Qf £25,ooo to the North Ger- 
St. Eleanols, P. E. !.. J"®**- * k_ . man Lloyd Company, having been
cf nothing to equal Baby s Own sanctioned by the Federal Council, and
lets for the cure of stomach and bowel ed t£e Budget Committee, Is
troubles. I cannot speak too highly of P ипУаег consideration by the

Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, O t I щ1паег of the steady encouragement

I given by the Imperial Government to

OEFIGIAL REPORT ON 80
TUC BCDNÇTP1N £279,ooo for the n. a l.
ІПС DCnliOlClli «The North German Lloyd Company

AFFAIR PRESENTED 2Г& S ESSS, ЇЯІ I mil I IIVUL.,. uw I ^»ndow a rteam3hlp service between
Australia and Japan, while a sum of 
£18 500, diverted from the existin'

lecu.es BUM mt вимив H І"-1 "à,;- ZÏImÔ"
the volume of German

Disease

created a situation which lg behooves 
every Englishman clearly to appreci
ate. These Islands depend for their 
supplies of food and raw material upon 
the British Mercantile Marine, which 
also transports the; whole overset trade 
—or “wealth In circulation'—of the Em
pire, as well as a great deal of foreign 
trade. The Mercantile Marine, in fact 
is second in importance only to the 
navy.

"The needs of warfare have taught 
the nation that it Is essential to provide 
the finest fleet in the world. But It 
has not yet learned from the necessi
ties of dally existence that it is almost 
equally essential to maintain, at all 
costs, the supremacy of the merchant 
service.
owner Is prepared to meet any rivalry 
—on equal terms. But equal terms 
are precisely what he cannot obtain.In 
spite of Mr. Lloÿd-George's Act he is 
still hampered in every direction by 
Government restrictions from which 
the foreigner Is free, nor does lie re
ceive any compensatory advantage. 
We are far from asserting that the re
gulations enforced for the protection of 
the man before the mast are not re
quired; but it -is to be considère", 
the Mercantile Marine is a national 
service, and that it is necessarily ex
posed to the keenest competition.

A PLEA FOR SHIPPING BOUNTIES.

are
French-speaking

from France proper and Belgium.WANT LICENSE 
LAW ENFORCED IN

Lack of Funds Compels Government 
to Cancel Annual Training Plans

come
This writer, who sees that 20 per cent 
of Frendh inhabitants in Canada is 
likely to be reduced to a minority of 2 
per cent., declares that “the peril" of 
French extraction In British America 
is “far from being Imaginary."

AN EASY ASSIMILATION.

Proposed Mobilization of Troops at Quebec Tercen
tenary Also Prevented by Conservative Obstruc
tion—Laurier Orders Morning Sessions With 
No Midweek Adjournment

The writer proceeds to dwell upon 
the great natural advantages of the 
old French province of Canada and 
pleads for the immigration of native 

. Frenchmen into their ancient colony.
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29.- In waterpower, the arable land, the

the legislature today Mr. Currie re- ccn.mercjai advantages of this western 
which he had v.-orlcl are great, compared with the 

trade as to the number of licenses nariow territory and small landed pro
granted in the town of Campbellton.

No doubt the British ship-
ferred to an inquiry

forests of Europeanand„ .. pertles
His object In doing so was to call the France should not Old France
attention, of the government to the fact claim her right t0 tie the New France 
that mob licenses were being issued and thua solve the problem of Cana- 
ir the town of Campbellton than the djan emlgTation? 
town was entitled to, although protes- j To quote llis words:
(aliens had been made to the commis- ; "instead of dispersing themselves all 
sinners on the subject. As the govern- oyer the world as aliens, the living 
nient had expressed their intention of регяопащу of French emigrants to Ca- 
enforclng the license law in St. John, nada would raeet with an easy assimi- 
h> hoped they were going to adopt the Jation wlth the French of the Ameri
ca me course elsewhere In the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was obliged to the 
honorable member for calling his at
tention to the facts, which had never

The above result of thé opposition 
tactics is only one example of what 
must soon happen In respect to the 
embarrassment of the whole public 
service if the refusal to grant supplies 
is much longer continued.

Militia orders issued today announce 
that the department has authorized 
the granting of a bonus of $20 to war
rant and non-commissioned officers of 
the active militia who attend a course 
of instruction in the Ross rifle at Que
bec and secure a certificate from the 
Inspector of small arms. ,

OTTAWA, May 29.—To the embar
rassment caused to the thousands of 
civil servants throughout Canada by 
the obstinate refusal of the opposition 
to pass supplies even'on the non-con- 
tentioue items for overdue salaries, 
there has been added today another 
development which will appeal directly 
to some 25,000 or 30,000 militiamen 
throughout the whole of Eastern Can
ada. **

lerpreter Is Greatly Diminished Of late years
trade with China, Japan and Australia 

___ ___ has greatly enlarged; and the purpose

ertson. Assistant Superintendent of tli, as Herr Wermuth explained to the 
Immigration who Invested the com- Reichstag, they become self-support- 
plaints made against Joseph Bernstein, lng. Germany ts, of course, only pur 
temigratlon intedpreter at that point, by legitimate means what has
The charges made against Bernstein MCome her national policy. She nas 
were (1) that he had been exchanging eVery right to challenge our maritime 
foreign money for Immigrants, contr- eupromacy, but It will be enthely oib 
ary to the departmental regulations; 0wn fault If we allow her to take our 
(2) that he had been selling railway | carrying trade, 
tickets secured through his official con
nection with the department, and (3) 

had been illegally receiving

that

theThey would find therecan continent.
people who have the same ideas,

of looking at things, the 
. . . same manners, that is, the habits of 

been so clearly and fairly presented to th@ or Latin world. Their ad-
him before. There would have to be 1<m tQ Canada would not only re- 
a census of the people taken if the 
town council were unwilling, from 
which some deduction would have to і 
be made to bring It down to the popu
lation of 1901, as licenses were granted 
on the basis of population f^ each 
decennial period. It was his desire 
that the law should be strictly en
forced throughout the province.

Mr. Currie said the census in 1901 
2,652 and in 1906 the town council

the
same way

As a result of tile present deadlock In 
parliament the militia department finds 
Itself without funds to make the neces- 
ea-y arrangements for the annual 
training camps of the militia. Being 
unable to meet 
necessary to continue the arrange
ments for the camps, It is found nect'- 

to Issue orders cancelling indefln-

“Unless, therefore, the conditions are 
equalised by International agreement, 
the Shipowner is surely entitled to some 
form of compensatory relief. How is 
It possible that he should continue to 
hold hie own against foreign line* 
which are not only exempt from many 
expensive regulations, but are also en
dowed out of the publia funds? And 
yet, every encroachment o< the foreign
er upon the British transport service 
la an Injury to the greatest national 
Industry.”

Had Palpitation of The HeartMorning Sessions Now
Starting with Tuesday next there 

will be morning sittings of the Com
mons and on Wednesday adjournment 
at six o’clock. Morning sittings will 
be from eleven to one o'clock, with an 
adjournment for lundh until three p. 
m. Government business from now un-
til the close of the session will have had & ceneug taken and there were in 
precedence over all other business, wal.d -which was under prohibition, 
members being allowed to ask flues- ; g3Q peop]e jn ward 2, 1,693, and In 

Mondays, Wednesdays and ; ward g if227. Some deduction from

expenditures now
BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD,

“Great Britain carries half the trade 
world, and there are British 

Like

that he
money from Immigrants. . .

The report, which is v oluminous, enough to carry more,
shows that there were ®*v®ral 'ha**®* other advantages this immense trans- 
against Berstein, all of which were buslness, was largely won in the
made by Halifax people. In his sum- P 1 { ^petltora, by private en-

Mr. Robertas remarks^that changed éditions have

MLBUM'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
EFFECTED A COMPLETE CURE.

sa: у
Iteiy the orders already sent out for 
the holding of various training amps 
Pext month as usual. Unless, the oppo
sition recedes from Its present position, 
■which does not seem at present prob
able the annual training of all the 
jural corps east of Winnipeg will have 
to be foregone. This action has been 
determined on with reluctance by the 
jr.ilitla department, and will be re
ceived with great disappointment b> 
many thousands of men throughout 
the country. But, thanks to the poney 
of the opposition, no other course :s

If yon find your health failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast— 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or throbbing» on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart,

' these totals would have to be made. deTn£
! Hop. Mr. Flemming said the recom- consequent ug

mendatlon of the liquor license com- | ^eee which, if not corrected and cured 
missionera for the ensuing year had « Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills, will

Burely end in utter prostration and hope-
1в8ргот the depths many have been raised 
bv this remarkable remedy, as its power is 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
why wait until you have gone so far ? Tak
ing these piUs now will turn yoi from the 
perilous path of sickness and put you on 
the highway to health.

Mise Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: 
«« It is with the greatest of pleasure that 1 

propriety. The counsel reiterated his re<iommend Millburn’s Heart and Nerve 
question and demanded an answer. The j Pilla Ever since I wasmnoycarsofage 

»» ■”
these emphatic words. ^ older it kept increasing.

“Sit down. Mr. Ersklne. Know your hiringteied numerous doctor, medl-
duty or I shall be obliged to make you but to no avail, I was induced to try
know it.” your pills, and after using several boxes I

Mr- Ersklne, with equal warmth, re- bej,an to improve, so kept on taking them 
plied: “I know my duty as well as your for some time until now I can truthfully

I stand sly I am in perfect health.”
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pille are 

SO eta per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

mlng up
while without doubt
Halifax Show a desire to have Bern- — -------- . , *w***¥%

HrrSHs MONCTON WOMAN
on foot to bring about his dlsmissal6, jury, he had decided to forward the
still his connection with certain flnan- |ГПН|П ШІСОІМП finding and evidence to the Indian M-

transactions is not satisfactorily пГпАІІІ tlUuDnllU partment at Ottawa- The alleged looseexplained from a Lpartmental stand- ™ ИПШ IIUUUm,U sale of poisons and substitution of
Without expressing an opinion МІППІГП ІПІІІІ trashy substitute» In certain Moncton,

to the innocense or guilt of the ac- Q RflAUU til ALflШ drug stores was criticised In the ver-
cüsed, Mr. Robertson remarks that it IÜ ItmlllllLU nURIIl dlct- ■
it absolutely necessary that interpre- 1 — » Mrs. Henry Chase of this city has
ters and all officials should be above MONOTOÎt, N. B„ May 29.—R. A. In- asked the police to investigate а ГО- 
«usplcion. and possess the entire con- of Buct0Uche, Indian commission- port that her (husband, who went West
fldence of the steamship and railway ® the eastern portion of New three years ago, ard from whom she 
officials, who jointly with the immigra- swlck was ln the cltly today and has not heard year*; ' д aS^'n
tlon staff are responsible for the reference to the case of the Indian married at Lethbridge, Alta- An et-
handling of the newcomers in Canada squaw Oliver Guinness and Mary I fort is being made to locate Chase.
•T An not consider," writes Mr. Robert-1

Mr. Bernstein today stands ■_ . -

lions on
Thursday»

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice 
of motion to the above effect. If the 
opposition will not desist from their 

determined policy of continu- 
obSlructlon they will at least be

not yet been considered, but would be 
at the next meeting of the government.

present 
ous
given plenty of time in which to ex
haust their present flood of useless

open.
The camps for the 

gtrovlnces will, however, 
usual, according to present arrange
ments, as the number of men to be 
trained there is comparatively small 
end the small amount of money now 
at the disposal of the department will 

K|>j available for that purpose.

four western 
be held as

point.
THE JUDGE SILENCED. asіtalk.

Parliament has now been in session 
for over six months, and the govern
ment is resolved to use every means 
of getting through as speedily as pos
sible the balance of the sessional 
agenda.

In the famous trial of the dean of 
St- Asaph, Mr. Ersklne, the great Eng
lish lawyer, put a question to the jury 
relative to the meaning of their ver
dict. Mr. Justice Bullet objected to its

\

It’s Up to the Opposition
Of course if the obstructionists in the 

Commons can be induced by any weight 
of argument or force of public opinion 
to discontinue their Present determina
tion to force a minority rule on the 
country and allow 
through, the department may be able 
to make arrangements for holding 
camps later on.

Another result of the delay in pass- 
lng the estimates will be the prevent 
lng of any mobilization of troops at 
Quebec.

A MAN COMMITS 
SUICIDE AT BAKER BREK

son, that
in that position, and consequently con- 

tha't his usefulness to the Imml- 
Department is greatly dimin-

clude
gratlon
ished.” The “Gillette” is the only new idea in razors for 

over 400 years. It is absolutely safe in 
its work—uses a thin wafer blade with 
double edges, which may be adjusted for 
either a light 
or a close 
shave.
The “Gillette” <p 

is always ready \T 
—and you can ^ 
shave yourself У 
with it in from I 
3 to 5 minutes, at 
a cost of a fraction

supplies to go +-
EmilTNLDSTON, N. B., May 29.—A 

man named Armstrong, employed on 
the G. T. P. construction wo.*k at 
Baker Brook, N. B., committed suicide 
today. It is not known what his rea- 
sc ns for doing so were.

SODDEN DEATH LAST 
NIGHT OF FELIX HEBERT 

OF EDMUNDSTON, N.B

lordship knows your duty.
the advocate of a fellow clti- 

and I will not sit down-"
here as 
zen,

The judge was silent, and the advo
cate persisted in his questions. a fit

<3 — at fill leading Jewelry, Drug, X w 
Cutlery, Hardware, Sporting Goods 

w and Department Stores.GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE OF FURNITURE ! or ask your 
for free ^

Д Write 
I dealer 
J booklets. If he 

їЛ cannot supply 
TSk you, write J 

US.

EDMUNDSTON, N. В., Шу 29.
proprietor of the Hotel 

tonight at ten
Felix Hebert,

died hereHebert,
o'clock, aged slxty-two years 
death came as a great shock to his 
friends. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday. Mr. Hebert was well known 

He leaves a wife

His

MlParlor Suits and Odd Pieces—Special Prices for Next Week
ШШШ

1«.e...... «...
Mrs. Pius Michaud, wife of the M. P. 
for Victoria-Madawaska; Mrs. G. Fred 
Dayton, Annie at home and a married 
daughter in St. John George, employed 

Bank at Edmundston,

handsome З-Piece Suite with beautifully polishedA very
frames, upholstered in best silks, any shade,

is
of a cent a day.

It is the ideal razor for
and old men—for

■$35.00
in the Royal

Fred and Ernest at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Michaud had Just ar

rived home from Ottawa, having been 
in Edmundston only three hours when 

Mrs. Michaud s father

young men 
tender faces and wiry beards.5-Piece Mahogany-finished Suites, covered in best silks, and

$29.75 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
- MONTREAL ITthe death of 

occurred.
OFFICE AND ГАОТОНУ

Dainty Odd Pieces, suitable for wedding gifts, from $5.50 Вг ГРІТІіШшшш
ж

ШНЕ WENT.

She (after 12 o'clock)—And would you 
really put yourself out for my sake. 

He—Indeed I would!
She—Then do it, please. I’m awfully 

e’<eepjb_—.Londen Telegraph,

il 1JOHN WHITE, 95-97 Charlotte St. Ті

Y/77,
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Store
WALL PATTERNS 10 і 15

CROWD
AROUND

This lot of bargains tonight 
odds and ends at odd PRICES

Ladies' muslin turnover collars, 
5 cents each.

Baby's bibs, odds and ends, 
special 10c., 12c each.

Ladies’ while lawn waists up 
to date, now 89c. worth $1.00.

Men’s outing shirts, odds and 
ends, worth $1.00, now $25c.

40in. wide Victoria lawn, now 
13c. yard.

Ladles' white cotton, good 
quality, corset covers, 25c. 
each, special.

Children’s straw' sailor hais, 
35c, 49c-, 59c., 69c., 79c. each. 

Ladles’ wash belts, 15c

Cor. Duke aid Charlotti i!i. 
Store Open Eventage.

WEAR THE

KING HAT 
$2.50

WILCOX BROS

Shirts That Satisfy
And thoroughly please every purchaser can always be found in our establishment. In 
every detail they are perfect—in material, cut, style, fit and finish. And the low price 
for the high quality is the marvel of all our past and present patrons,

- Begat ta Shirts.........
/ Working Shirts...

Black Sateen Shirts
Outing Shirts...........
White Dress Shirts,

,50c, 75c SI.00, $1.25 
.50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c 
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, 95c, $1.00 

,75c, 80c, 90c, 1.00 
.75c and SI-00

I

POST CARD AND 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Bound in Cloth and Burnt 

Leather.
A fine assortment

Just Opened.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

FIREWORKS!
Small fire crackers 10 for lc.
Large fire chackers 20 for lo.
Cannon crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman candles, lc., 3c., 6c. each.
We have the following fireworks at 

lc. each! Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc.

Just received one case Sparklets, dir
ect from Germany. 9c. doz. 85c. gross 
wholesale and retail.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8tk

Я

Д

Ш V.

J)

m

HANDSOME SILVER
To adorn your table. New patterns 

and designs In Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, ‘etc., 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 
sure to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our new 
and beautiful silverware. Our price!

У are right.
A. POYAS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

ч

* Olives in Glass.
6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c; X
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

JSISStiU WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

DYKEMANS
A Real Bargain in Summer 

Dress Materials.
Our window display will give you some idea of 

the drop in price. They are serviceable goods. They 
are stylish and pretty goods.

75c. Quality Reduced to 47c.
This is a fine stripe material and one of the new

est weaves.

55c. Quality Reduced to 39c.
A. large range of colorings in this cloth, neat pat

terns and a thoroughly good wearing material.

50c. Quality Reduced to 35c.
Neat tweed effects in grey grounds, 40 and 42 

inches wide.

A Sale of Fancy Silks.
About 400 yards of Bayadere Silk, .finest French 

quality, regular price $1.00 a yard, on sale at 39 cents. 
This is a silk that is suitable for Waists, Dressing 
Jackets, or can be used for fancy work of every 
description.

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 2 BARKERS,

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.
Corn, Peas and String Beans for 8c. 

Can.
Eggs. 17c. dozen.
2 Bot. Good Vanilla or Lemon for 25c. 
2 Bot. German Mustard for 25c.

And many others too numerous to 
I mention.

Potatoes 15c. pk. $1.50 per bbl.
>4 lb. Can Cocoa worth 28c., for 19c. 
Choice Lemons 15c. doz.
3 pt. Bottle W. Sauce for 25c.
3 Bottles Jam for 25c.
3 Bottles Marmalade for 25c.
3 Cans Salmon for 25c.

Dock Street and Market Square.

They Please the Mothers*
, OUR ASSORTMENT OF SOFT SOLED

SHOES, BOOTS,
SLIPPERS, MOCCASINS

is very complete, and large enough to fit out 
every Baby in the city.

Prices : 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., ГОс.
In colors White, Pink, Bine, Red, Tan, Black, 

Brown, from which to make a selection.

LET US FIT THE BABY "W

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.?

in

in, 335 Main Si, N.E.

We Do Not Say

ZEMACURA SALVE
Cures Everything

But we do say it is the Best Thing 
Yet Offered for all Skin Diseases

50c. Box
Your Money Returned if Not 

Sat’sfied

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

SPECIAL FOR
WEDDING GIFTS.

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
tight Inches in Diameter,

• ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

Under Bank of Montreal.
і

1

і

X
і

і
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HER FORTUNE. The "fortune" of 
the face is largely made or marred by 
the mouth.

Our attention to teeth enables us to 
preserve yours or give you, in place of 

defective ones, perfect substitutes—too 
natural to be called “false.”

We make no charge for examination 
and advice. You are urged to consult

us.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

LOCAL NEWS І PREPARATIONS FOR
I.O.O.F. GRAND LODGE

і
Try on a few of our suits and you 

will notice a tit that looks well and 
feels comfortable. C. B. Fidgeon.

■+>
The rummage sale at the Seamen's 

Mission on - Prince Wm. Street, will 
bo resumed this evening from 7 to 9 
o’clock.

Charlottetown Lodges Now 
Making Arrangements.*

The left half of No. 3 Battery, 3rd 
Regt. C. A., will parade at the lower 
shed Monday evening, 1st inst., at 
eight o’clock for gun drill. Decoration Day Will be a Feature of the 

Meeting—New Ritual to be 
Exemplified.

*

Rev. E. W. Kelly, the returned mis
sionary from Burmah, will preach at 
the morning and evening services in 
the Ludlow street 
church. West Ena, tomorrow, Sunday.

United Baptist

Special revival meeting will be con
ducted by Major and Mrs. Phillips, 
Provincial Secretary of the Army work 
in the Maritime Provinces, at the Sal
vation Army Ball, Brindley street, on 
Sunday. Good meetings are looked for
ward to.

Charlottetown has the honor of being 
the meeting place this year of the 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, for the 
Maritime Provinces, and it is six years 
ago since a similar Maritime fraternal 
union took place in that city.

There are about 400 Oddfellows in the 
Province of P. Ei I., divided into three 
lodges. St. Lawrence and Wilday in 
Charlottetown and Prince Edward in 
Summerside. There are also two Rc-be- 
kah Lodges, one in each plaça The 
Grand Lodge was invited there on be
half of St. Lawrence Lodge by Bro. 
J. F. Wobean, grand representative of 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime Pro- 
\ inces of Canada, to the Sovereign 
♦and Lodge, meeting this year in 
Denver, next September.

Wilday Lodge has decided to leave all 
arrangements for the reception of the 
Grand Lodge delegates to St. Law
rence and the latte, has accepted the 
undertaking.

Some time ago the following commit
tee were appointed : J. F. Whear, chair
man, H. L. Beltume, secretary, Fred 
Houle, John J. McKinnon, David Mc
Kinnon, John Martin, Robert Rattray, 
Edmund Boll, John Cornfoot and W, 
C. Whitlock, all Past Grands.

The plans of the committee are not 
all matured, but some of the main fea
tures are now developed. Tho total 
number of visitors, including delegates, 
relatives and friends will, probably 
reach six hundred and the question 
of meeting the fraternal Invasion has 
been duly arranged. An excursion on 
the beautiful harbor and Its attendant 
rivers, famed for their scenery, Is sug
gested, but the difficulty of securing a 
suitable steamer made the committee 
pause. Then a garden party at the 
l ark was spoken fit, but it was found 
that on the Wednesday afternoon se
lected* the tide would be too far out 
to make outing "by the river’s 
brim" enjoyable. It has now been prac
tically decided to devote the afternoon 
of Wednesday the second day of the 
meeting, to the Decoration Day cele
bration, which Is usually held In Sep
tember. The members will parade to 
the cemeteries and decorate the graves 
of their departed brethren. Many mem
bers of the Grand Lodge have never 
witnessed the beautiful and Impressive

-*•

Two of the oldest former members 
of. the legislature in the province. 
Hon. C. N. Skinner and Hon. George 
F. Hill, occupied seats on the floors 
of the House last evening during the 
proceedings.—Gleaner.

In a letter to a friend in this city, 
one of the engineering staff on the 
Moncton residency of the Transcon
tinental Railway, says that he expects 
that the ten miles of ^lailroad near 
Moncton will be all built the last of 
this summer. Good progress is also re
ported from other sections of *the 
province.

So far there has beei only one hun
dred and seventeen beer licenses igsued 
this year, as against one hundred and 
forty-one last year. As the last day 
of the month comes tomorrow, on 
Sunday, the commissioners have de
cided to accept application up to four 
o’clock on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Edith Avora, to Richard Eugene Mor
ris, M. A., Professor of Mathematics 
at the Cook Academy, Montana Falls, 
N. Y. For the past two years Miss 
MacLeod has been teacher of English 
literature in this academy, which is 
one of the leading private schools in 
New York State. The marriage will 
take place in August. — Parrsboro 
Leader. і

A BUNCH OF BAD BOYS 
IN POLICE COURT TODAY

They Hang Around the Nickel Becausa,the 
Police Will Not Let Them Loaf 

on Street Corners.

ceremony.
The first day will be deovted to the 

meeting of the Grandi Encampment. 
On Wednesday forenoon the Grand 
Lodge will get down to business, pre
senting the annual reports. In the af
ternoon the committees will have an 

, opportunity to get through their work 
whilg, the other members are holding 
the Decoration services. There will be 
regular sessions every night.

On Thursday night the proceedings 
will close with the exemplification for 
the first time in the Maritime Provin- 

! ces, of the new ritual which is to be

In the police court this morning there 
were four drunks. Three were flrtfed 
$4 while a fourth was taxed $8 for 
being drunk on Sheffield street. One 
of the quartette had a certificate for 
him to Join the Fredricton Infantry 
School, and said be had not a cent in 
the world. The magistrate told him
he could practice heel and toe wit# j introduced on June 30th. Two degrees 
Capt. Collins on the chain gang. _

Ritchie, Arthur BuSkley, Ed
gar Friers, Alphonse Moore and Willie ing. The Kebekah Assembly will also 
Stone, were charged w-ith being dis- meet at the same time as the Grand 
orderly, begging money and squirting Lodge, and also exemplify degree 
water from a rubber ball on ladles work.
going Into the Nickel. Two thousand booklets of about

Young Ritchie informed the court 
that he was around the Nickel because 
the police would not allow him to 
stand about the corners in the North x 
End. .

The magistrate spoke for some length 
on the practice made by a lot of boys 
who beg money in front of the thea
tres, and are generally an annoyance.

Segt. Kilpatrick informed the court 
that a Jew named Goldberg complain
ed of Ritchie and two others beating 
his wife uith a whip on Acadia street 
yesterday.

The magistrate said that the boy’s 
parents should be in court, and they 

liable to be fined for the actions of

will be exemplified, and the team of 
twenty-six are now getting into train-Albert

forty pages containing the programme 
of the meetings and articles descriptive 
of Prince Edward Islam!, illustrated 
with news of some of the "choicest 
beauty spots,” public buildings, etc., 
are now being prepared and will be 
ready for distribution among the lodges 
about tlie first of July.

The design of the new badge has 
been accepted It is certainly striking
ly effective as emblematic of our 
usual condition, especially in winter. 
It is known as the "missing link" and 
shows the Island as united with the 
other provinces by means of a tunnel.

The announcement of tho coming at 
the St. John Canton has created con
siderable interest among the brethren, 
as this body was not there at the 
meeting of І902

The meeting is to take place in one 
of the largest halls in the city, hut 
negotiations have not yet beeen con
cluded.

This province has had but four Odd- 
1 follows among the Brand Dodge offi- 

r’ Whoa. Benjamin 
sent to the penitentiary for a term cf Bremner> Theophllus Chappelle and 
two years. Complaints come in from 
the Victoria and Shamrock grounds and 
the damage done in all cases is malici-

are
their children.

The five boys were placed in separate 
cells, and remanded for a time.

James Petrie, a youth, was charged 
with destroying a fence, the property 
of the Every Day Club.

The magistrate said that he would 
give fair warning that the first per
son who is convicted of malicious in
jury to these athletic grounds, will he

IS LAGER INTOXICATING ? 
F’TON WANTS TO KNOW

ous.
Petrie was allowed to g» with a warn

ing.
6-a.

THIS WEEK’S DEATHS,
’A test case as to whether the lager 

beer brewed in St. John and hold 
here in beer shops, candy stores ‘and 
corner groceries is intoxicating or not 
under the provisions of the Scott Act 
is in progress in the police court. The 
proprietor of a pool room Is charged 
with violation of the Scott Act In the 
sale of lager beer, and at present 
there Is an adjournment for the pur
pose of getting certificates from an 
analyst as to the percentage of alco
hol In the beer.—Gleaner.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
during the past week, due to the fol
lowing causes:—

Senile Decay 3: Inanition 1; Pneu
monia 1; Convulsions 1; Endocarditis 
1; Tuberculosis 1; Paralysis 1; Prema
ture Birth 1; Heart Failure 1; Acute 
Castro Enteritis L

-є-

FOR THE HOLIDAY. PERSONAL

Mrs. Geo. H. Kaye will receive on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
and Wednesday evening, June 3rd and 
4th, at 70 «Elliott Row.

Miss Agnes Byron, Norton, gave a 
very enjoyable dance at her residence 
Monday evening in honor of Miss 
Tressa McManus, Miss Margaret Mul- 
lin and Miss Sharkey, of 6t. John, who 
were her guests over the holiday.

For the benefit of those who wish 
to enjoy the half holiday today there 
are among the attractions, a base ball 
game between the Marathons, last 
season’s champions, and the Clippers. 
The game commences at 3 o’clock and 
the Clippers expect to give the cham
pions a hard game.

A1 Rockwood Park the attractions 
will be In full swing, and In addition 
there will be a band concert.

At the Opera House the matinee bill 
will be "Hello Bill" by George Hall 
and his company of merry maker# 

Then there are the afternoon per
formances in the moving picture 
houses.

CEATHS.

McLEOD—At Penofosquls, on 30th 
May, 1908, Gideon McLeod, son of the 
late John McLeod.

Notice of funeral hereafter. >

too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.,
Bay your umbrellas at Duval's Um

brella Shop, where" thsy make, recov
er end repair thorn- 17 Waterloo St.

80-84

і

BOARD AND LODGING, 23 Peters 
Street, BOS-9

Ц MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd jg

f
Cushions і Stamped Work 1Г

Charming Novelties in the Art Dept.
ITH THE PIAZZA AND YACHTING 
SEASON starting in, Cushion announce
ments ought to be particularly interest

ing reading ; also the items regarding Stamped 
’bitterns—for Summer Hats, Shirtwaists, Linen 

u: tames, Etc.
SOFA CUSHIONS, large range of styles 

I and rich colors, finished well, cord oj irill in fig- 
uied Sateen. Art Silk and Art Satin.

w
7

CUSHION TOPS, very large variety in all 
styles, including Tinted and Floral Designs for 

ART SILKS IN RJCH SHADES, working, Lithograph Tops in many new
patterns, Fancy Burlap Cushion Slips, 
splendid for Dens or Cosy Corners. Art 
Satin Tops in delicate and rich shades.

CUSHION CORDS and Tassels of 
all kinds to match.

\
very effective for Cushions or Mantel 
Drapes.

LAUNDRY BAGS in linen shades, 
embroidered and stamped for working.

WHITE LINEN HATS, ready 
stamped ior eyelet and Wallachian work.

STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS.
STAMPED HUCKABACK TOWELS.
STAMPED CENTRE PIECES.
STAMPED TABLE COVERS IN NATURAL LINEN. 
TINTED TABLE CENTRES

ART DEPARTMENT.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL from 7 p. m. till we close.

Twenty per cent discount off all Note Paper and Envelopes, whether in boxes or by
the pound.

57 King St.T, H. HALL,
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One of the best assortments of all standard makes to be found in town 
is here. The small, the medium, the large, the stiff, the soft, the coarse and 
fine, in fact any kind you fancy. Prices as numecrus as kinds of brush. 10 

"cents to start with.

Tooth brushes

RELIABLE ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, I37 Charlotte Street.1C

N

L

JUST A MINUTE
We wish to direct your attention to the MUSIC SALE now going 

on (until June 6th only) at the rooms of the
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD

•Phone 1933 41, 16 Sydney St, Near Cor, Union,______
» »
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